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INTRODUCTION 

In answering their legislative mandate federally-assisted 
housing projects are built with certain identifi·able character
istics: they house a comparatively high percentage of low
income residents; th,ey are constructed at comparatively high 
densities "lith little investment in site development; and, 
because their rental incomes and subsidies are low, the funds 

Ii available for maintenance and securi ty aremiriimal. All three 
factors :-- the low sQcioeconomic status of the ':esidents I the 
high density buildings and poorly defined sites, and the lack 
of funds for maintenance and security -- can, in themselves, 
be seen as precursors of high crime rates, fear, and project 
instability. It is the purpose of this study to determine 
whether these "built-in If characteristics of federally-assisted, 
moderate- and low-income housing developmel1ts are, in fact, 
contributors to crime, fear and instability and, if so, which 
of these characteristics are the most important con~,ributors~ . . . ) 

In this study e:.nphasis is given to examination of the 
role played by physical factors in determining the levels of 
crime, fear and instability. This is because the study 
principals have, from their past work, become expert in 
analyzing the role of housing'design factors in predicting 
crime rate and this study provides a further opportunity to 
develop and measure these factors. 

The theory of how physical form acts to deter crime, 
fear and instability is grounded in two principles: 

Princiele 1: The theory postulates that the fewer the 
number of families required to share a common entry, internal 
circulation systero, and adjacent outside grounds in a mUlti
famil:y' building, the more frequently \-\Till residents wake use 
of these' communal and outside areas and the r.;:ore willing they 
will be to intervene to maintain and control them and to 
prevent anti":social behavior from occurring within them. As 
a conseq1ience, there will be less crime in buildings which 
house' fewer families per entry, residents will be less fear
fMl, and, finally, for all these reasons, residents will be 
more pleased with their buildings an(~ developments and less 
anxious to move out. 

Principle 2: The theory postulates that the physical lay
out of a building and its grounds can restrict unauthorized 
access to a buildin9 and the apartments within it without the 
intervention of residents. Building and site design can 
restrict access through the use of real barriers (fencing 
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which surrounds" the grounds of bUildings and units , doorS! 
and locks ,window guards 1 and in tercOIllS ) and through the j 

desi~ of i r; . building and grounds ~mtry andexi t system th;at 
can ,be eas~ly controlled by a doorman or g.uard. As a cOnlse
quence . of this restricted accessibility, both cr~me and flear 
,of crime will be lower than in buildings,'where acce,ss is jnot 
limited., And,as a result of the .lower crime and fear of 

. crime, community.instability will also be lower. 

This stuc,1yfoliows on an earlier research project 
condut,tedinNew York City that was the basis for the book , 
DEFENSIBLE SPACE (Newman, 1972). In the New York Citystlldy, 
a step':'wise multipleregressionwas'used -to examine the 
relationships betweeI,\ physical and social'characteristics of 
housing projectso and various types of crime. Table 1 bel~>w 
presents the ~resultsfor one type of crime, robbery. The 
source of the robber:!" data was Ne\V' York City Housing Authd>ri ty 
Police r,r":"orts, and the robbery rate of a project was fig~lred 

~ ..•. ,~I '. .' , ' 

Table 1 

r"" ,.,' Robbery Rate aSe Predicted by 
Social a~~d Physical Variables in 53 (1) 

New York City Public Housing Pr,ojects . 

Social and PhY2)ical 
Variables~' 

% of population 
receiving welfare 

Building he.ight 
Project size " 

Number of public 
hc)using projects 
in area 

% oi: families with 
fetmale head 

(:3) Regression 
Simple R StructUire 

Coefficient 

.47 .71 

.36 .55 

.25 .38 

.33 .50 

.36 0 .55 

.22 
"'':1 e-1;...T 

.38 

.4tl 

.44 

Ch~n~e 
in .R , 

~22 
.10 
oi05 

• .'03 

.'03 

---:{l~lrhrs~table is adapted from Table III in Newman (],973), 
FINAL REPORT: PROJECT FOR THE SECURITY DESIGN OF URBA..~ 
RESIiDENTJ:AL AREAS s'lJbmittedc~.t,Rthe National Instit.ute of Law 
Enfo"t"cement and Criminal Justice. The source of the crime 
data is New York City Housing Authority Police Reports fo'i:i 1969. 

(:2)These are the first .five variables that were entered into 
the regression equation. 

<,~\) r > .35, ~ P < .01 
. r ~ .27.1 p< .05 
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as the total number of robberies in a project per 1,000 resi
dents. The strongest predicto,r of robbery rate, as indicated 
by the magnitude of the regression structure coefficients, 
was the percent of tl1e population receiving welfare (coeffi
cient = • 71) ~ The second most important predictors were. 
building height (.55) and the percent of families' ''lith a. 
female head ofhc:usehold, (. 55) • Thus , u.h$physicaldesign 
feature, bui1diligheight, ranked -amcmg,i!;hethree most irnpor
tantpredictorsof robbery rate. The_.importance of building 
height is further indicated by the percentage of variance in 

~.rolibe':~:'Yrate that it exp~ained, namely 10%-, 

Although .the present study draws upon the theory and the 
findings of the earlier research, it is not intended that 
thi.B be a replicat.:iQn of it, but. rather an extension of'the 
scope and detail of the earlier work. The primary objective 
of the present study is to determine how a number. of charac
ilteristics of hous~ng developm~nts d~termine, not only the ' 
level of crime, but also. the level of fear and cOIUm!,lnity 
instability. In addition to the physical design and the 
social composition of developments, a number of other char
acte'ristics are included as possible determinants of crime 
(and of fear and instability). ,. These are : management's 
rent collection ability; guard service; cqoperati ve 9\ffiership: G 

and police service. ' 

To betj;~r understan;,d the mechanisms by Which the inde
pendent variables act 01# the dependent vari:ables, intervening' 
variables were ~ntroduced in a causal model linking the inde-
pendent variab16\,~t~,the dependent variables. 'This use of ,-
intervening variables ip a causal model; represents the first 
real examination of the mechanics of the theory. The first: 
defensible space study sought only to demonstrate that there 
was an import,ant relationship betweeJl the physical form of 
low-income assisted housing and the occurrence of crime. 
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CAUSAL MODEL AND MEASUREMENT 
OF VARIABLES 

o 
o 

The diagrams in Figures lqnd 2, below, illustratetl: e 
study's causal model. Two figures are employed to descri~..)'e 
the model rather than one to enable us to examine theef.:tects 
Q,P. ,and of, two different types ofcriI11e~ "burglary and ' , 
personal', crime • Aside, from this difference f the models in 
the two figures are identical. The independen'i::" intervening, 
and dependent variables are grouped from left "to rig1'lpt in , 
these diagrams. The arrows running fron~ the independent 
variables to the intervening variables and to the dependent 
variables indicate the causal e£featsantioipaeed'';~ Ead1 
independent variable isexpectici to 'aff.ect e~ch interv.:ning 
variable and each dependent val;.iable... Each intervening vari
able is expected to affect each variable that follows it in 
the causal sequence. 

The independent variables consist 0'£ seven characteris.:
tics of housing development,s:" (1) physical design variables 
(building sizecand 'accessibility); (2) social chara,cte--.ristics 
of residents ,(lo,"l-income/AFDC, teen-adult rat.io, and coopera
tive ownersh:fp); and (3) se.curity service (police service and; 
guard service). . ' . 

The four intervening variables measure differen'\.: atti
tude.s and actions on the part of management and residents. 
Rent collectign is a measure of management's success in 
collectingrerit and henceg~management e,,ffectiveness. It 
is composed of items taken from interviews with housing mana
gersconcerningthe total amount of rent owed by residents, 
management's willingness to accept late rent payments and 
similar information. Residents' use of space is a measure 
of how frequentlY,residents use space outside their apartments 
and was compiled from the survey of residents. Social inter
action reflects the frequency and'intepsity of social contacts 
between residents and is also composed of itelUs from the 
survey of residents. Control ,of space consists of items from " 
the survey of residents that measure their perception of the 
likelihood that residents would intervene in suspicious or 
criminal si tuat1ions. 

II 
The four dependent variables are: personal crime rate; 

burglary rate; fear of crime; and rate of instability. Personal 
crime is made up of, robbe.,ries and assaults; burglary of both 
burglaries and attempted burglaries. Both crime variables, 
are compiled from residents' experiences oftbes;;;:crimes as 
they occurred within their developments during the twelve-
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month period prior to the interview. Each crimevarj;,A-bleis 
figured as a rate per "lelOaa residents. Fear of;,' crime··::ts an 
index composed of seve;ral gUestj.,gns,.-::fro:m the surv€iY of resi
dents concernin.g thei~:r: pe:t:cepffons of how,r;upsafe different 
areas are and.the likelihood, that certain crimes will occur. 

" Instabili tyl is also a 'Y~omposi te':;variabl·e that inCludes the 
,~""'"'"aptual rate ,of turno'\[e.J;ofaparfments, the rate of vacancy, 

the :t'a~ of ~hapdonmei1,t, and residents I desire to move out 
bfthe a§':vel'OpII!~nt as expressed in the household survey~ The 
da-.t~l.'Jo·re· t.urnover;'"Va,c@9Y, and abandonment were cOllected from 

-the files of housing agenc±~&"~,~_,_ ' ,', 
'. '-"'::::::=:-:;;-;-:-. 

. :.:;~,~ 

Building Size 

Bu,:j.,lding size is an index that combines two physical 
design characteristiQsof sites: (1) the number of apartment 
units._ that share a buildin~ entry or I in the case ot outdoor 
stairways·,tae number of· apartment units that share a stair
way (and (2) the building type. B'tdldings are cl,assifJed 
into foui,' types: rmv hoUpes; two types ofwa1.k-up buildings 
-- regulcAr ",alk-up buildings ,and gallerias, which are walk-up 
building$ with an open, single-loaded corridor;" and high-rise 
buildings. ' ' 

The rationale forcombinding n::unber of units per entry 
with building type is that together these two variables best 
capture those characteri8~ics of building de~ign that are 
expected to determine crime, fear of crime, and community 
instability most strongly. Units per entry alone would not 
meet this objective as well since in some cases the number 
')£ lmi ts per entry in a galleria is larger :than the number 
per entry in a high-rise. This ''lould them give the high-ris~ 
a better ra·ting on defensibility than the galleria; which is 
inaccurate since some of the qualities intrinsic to ga~Jerias 
-- no elevators, no fire stairs ,'and all apartments fairly" 
close to the ground -- make i tby defi~iction more d~fensible 
than a high-rise. On the other hand, lJslng building type 
alone-as a measure of building design could cause some dis
tortio1l3 as well. The variation in' the number of units per 
entry within each buiidingtyp.e"except row houses; is quite 
large, ,and this variation is 10s:C;'wrwn building type alone is 
used as a'measure of design. -. 

Building size is eXRected to affect each dependent vari
able (personal crime, fear! and instability) directly and 
indirectly through the intervening variables . We expect that 
crime! fear of crime, and instabili'ty will increase. with 

,.' building size. We also expect that rent collection, use of 
"'c'"<:.space, s::1cial interaction f "and control of space will decrease 

m·~J.::. building size. 
~';.;:..:~.:.. 
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Accessibili ty 
. ~ 

\ The accessibility of apat'tments and buildings is a meas-
" ure of the ease with which an outsider can gain ~?ccess to the 
\" interio,r of a building or an apartment, ei ther d1~rectly (through 

\~\ a window) or indirectly (via the common interior!llcirculation 
'\ areas of a multifamily building to the doors or \I7indows of 
'\", each uni t) ~ Accessibility is composed of a serie\s of ratings 

"Of' physical design characteristics including : tl1;e position 
~d design of, doors and windows and their locking\, hardware, 
the£ position and surveillabili tyof circulation al~eas, 
stairs, corridors, and the doors to ingividual apartments; 
the preserit::e bf high fencing or otheJ:;:=xaal~I5airiers; and the 
presence of symbolic devices .which o'cfG:,~narcate areas as private. 
Because' of the unique gl1ali~ies of each of the· three buil<Ung 
types (row houseai"high-rises, and the two types of walk-ups 
combineg,j. rapartmentsin each type are vulnerable to intru
sion:lIi decidedly different ways. 

The accessibility to the interior of row house uni.ts is 
measured solely in terms of the accessibility of the ground 
floor windows, front and back, since it is the design of. the 
windows \vhich ,makes row house units more, or less, vulnerable 
to intrusion. The exterior doors, front and back, are not 
included in the accessibility rating system for row houses 
because these ar~ ,the doors to individual units I not to public 
circulation areas as they are in 'Vlalk-ups and high-rises. 
ThE:: doors to row house units, being the entrances to the 
dwellings of individual familie$, are always equipped w'i th ' 
'locks and are. almost invariably kept shut. There is too little 
variability in the condition of 'the doors to row house units 
to warrant rating them. (This is true for the doors to 
individual units in walk'~up and high-rise buildings as well.) 

High-rise buildings present the opposite picture from 
row houses. The' primary means of access by an intruder to 
the interior of most individual high-rise units-is through 
the building's common ground floor entrances and then through 
the common circulation areas of the building rather than 
through, the windows to units because the overwhelming 
majori ty of· high-rise uni tc; have windows that are inaccessible 
from the ground. For these reasons the accessibility of high
rise units is rated solely in terms of the design arid condi
tion of the building's common ground floor entry and exit 
doors. 

Walk-up and galleria type buildings share traits with 
both row houses and high-rises: that is they suffer the 
vulnerabilities of both. Walk-up buildings are similar to 
row houses in that the windows of ground floor units -- and 
the windmtls to second and third floor units in gallerias -
are vulneral:>le to accesseith'er from the ground or from the 
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circulation areas. They are similar to high-'rises in that 
the doors to individual units are vulnerable to access via 
the cornmon building entrances anp the cowmon ~circulation 
areas which are hi-dden from public view. In walk-up build....; 
ings designed with an outdoor stair usually no common entry 
dQoris provided. In such buildings the visibility of the 
individual aparbaent door from the interior of other units 
and from the street below usually helps to decrease the 
accessibility of the units. Because of these different design 
features walk-up sites were rated on all three characteristics: 
the design of windows; the design and condition of common 
entry and exit doors; and the visibility of individual apart
ment doors. 

Accessibility is expected to have a strong and important 
positive effect on burglary because accessibility is pri
marily a measure of the vulnerability of apartments to 
intruders. The primary motive intruders have for breaking 
into apartments is to comrni t burglaries. The accessibilicty. 
of buiJ,dings and apartments is expected to affect negatively 
residents' use and control of areas outside their apartments. 
Accessibility is also likely to have negative effects on fear 
and instability because residents are able to perceive that 
the areas outside their apartments are open to outsiders and, 
therefore, will feel fearful and will be dissatisfied with 
the development as a place to live. 

Low~income/AFDC 

Low-income/AFDC is an index composed of two items: the 
mean adjusted income of households in the site and the per
cent of one-parent, female-headed families on welfare (AFDC). 
The index ranges from a low proportion of AFDC families and 
a high estimated mean income to a high proportion of AFDC 
families and a low adjusted mean income. Previous defensible 
space research indicated that the percent of households receiv
ing welfare and the percent of one-parent families were the 
two most important social characteristics in predicting rob
bery rate in New York City Public HCiusing (see Table 1). 
These two social characteristics were highly correlated, sug
gesting that most of the one-parent families in that study 
",'ere receiving welfare under the program Aid to Families with 
Dependent Children and that it was primarily the proportion 
of this type of household that determined the rate of rob
bery. For some types of crime, per capita disposable income 
replaced percent of single....;parent families and families on 
welfare as the social characteristic most predictive of crime 
rate (Ne\'7IUan, 1973). 

Because both of these variables, pe~cent AFDC and mean 
income, proved to be important in earlier research, it seemed 
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important to'include them as independent variables in this 
study. However, entering them as separate independent vari
ables would have resulted in exceedingly high standard errors 
since the two variables are highly correlated. Entering only 
one of the variables and excluding the other was considered. 
However, to use only the percent of AFDC families as the pri
mary social characteristic of sites would have eliminated 
some of the variation in the level of income between moderate
income sites, where there is often a very low proportion of· 
AFDC families. On the other -hand, the use of mean income 
alone would not capture the particular problems and vulnera
bilities of developments that house a high proportion of 
single-parent, welfare families. For these reasons mean 
adjusted income of hous,~holds and percent AFDC were combined 
to form a single index. 

(.' The variable low-income/AFDC is expected to have direct 
effects on all the intervening 2nd dependent variables. The 
percent of low-income and AFDC families living in a develop
ment will probably: produce r.ent collection problems for 
management; minimize residents' use of areas outside their 
apartments~ reduce social interaction between residents; 
minimize residents' control over areas outside their apart
ments; and increase crime, fear, and instability both directly 
and indirectly through the four intervening variables. 

Ratio of Teenagers to Adults 

The ratio of teenagers 'co adults is the number of teen
agers, aged 10 through 20, in a site, divided by the nurober 
of persons who are older than 20. Several recent studies have 
documented teenagers' involvement in crime, particularly in 
crimes comroittedwithin a short distance of their homes. 
Therefore l it was i~portant to include a measure of the pro
portion of teenagers. 

Teen-adult, ratio is expected to have a direct positive 
effect on residents' experience of burglary and personal 

., crime, on fear, and on instability. Teen-adul t ratio is 
expected to affect negatively the following intervening vari
ables: residents' use of space and residents' control of 
apace. The effects of teen-adult ratio on these two inter
vening variables is expected to be reflected in an increase 
in residents' fear and in the developments' instability. 

Cooperative~wnership 

The independent social variable cooperative ownership is 
a simple dichotomous variable which measures whethb~r or not 
the development was financed wi thin a framework w!lich allowed 
residents to take title to their apartments through a mort
gage arrangement. 

10 
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Cooperative ownership was introduced for two reaflons. 
First , it is'reasonable to assume that, all other so~ial,' 
physical, and manag,s=.rial conditions being equal, residents' 
use of and control over areas of their development outside 
their apartments would be affecte.d by whether or not they 
had legal,title to it. Similarly, residents' desire to mOVe 
might be affected by whether or not they shared in the owner
ship of the development. Second, critics of the original 
defensible space study made the p'oint that residents' iden
tification with an area and their sense of control over it 
were probably more the consequence of their involvement in 
the ownership of the development than of building design or 
the assignment of physical space. 

Cooperative ownership is expected to influence directly 
and favorably residents' use of the areas outside their apart
ments; their control over these areas; their interaction 
with their neighbors; their fear of crime; and their desire 
to move. Cooperative ownership, through the three interven
ing variables (use of space, social intera~tion, and control 
of space), is also expected to have negative effects on all' 
the dependent variables (crime, fear, and instability) • 

Police Service and Guard Service 

The reason for including municipal police service and 
security guard service as independent variables in the causal 
model is to control for the possible effects they might have 
on crime, fear, and instability and thereby to estimate the 
effects of physical design features and social characteris
tics as accurately as possible. It should be kept in mind 
that the causal model and research design for this study were 
developed primarily to estimate the effects of physical 
design features and social characteristics of residents, not 
to estimate the effects of municipal police and guard service. 

The quality of municipal police service is measured by 
an index of the frequency and nature of police patrolling, 
as reported by the police themselves. Given the findings of 
earlier studies, we do not expect that police service will 
affect either the rate of personal crime or the rate of bur
gleery. The quali tyof police service is, however, expected 
to affect residents' fear, in that the visual presence of 
patrolling police and a quick police response to residents' 
requests for assistance can be expected to have an effect in 
reducing residents' fears. Through its effect on fear, the 
quality of police service is also likely to influence insta
bility. 

Security guard service is a measure of the presence and 
nature of the security guard services provided at, each site. 
It is measured by items from the managers' interview and the 
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household survey. Security guard service is expected to have 
direct negative effects on both types of crime and on resi
dents' fear of crime, and indirect negative effects on insta
bility through crime and fear of crime. 
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STUDY SITES, SOURCES OF DATA, 
AND TECmUQUE OF ANALYSIS 

This is a study primarily of federally-assisted, moderate
income developments, but it also includes some public housing 
projects. The sites are moderate-income developments in 
Newark, St. Louis, and Sari Francisco, and public housing pro
jects in San Francisco. In this study the terms "moderate
income developments" and "public housing projects" refer to 
the two major types of federal assistance programs which are 
used to build and operate these iapartment complexes. The 
moderab:=-income developments are privately owned either by 
non-profit or limited dividend corporations, or by the tenants 
themselves. They were built under Title 22l(d) (3) or Section 
236 of the National Housing Act l;.,Thich provide a share of the 
equity and guarantee low-interes·t mortgage loans", The public 
housing projects were built with the federal government pro
viding the total project costs and are then owned and main"'; 
tained by the individual municipality. Maintenance costs 
are supposed to be covered by rental income, although the 
federal government has recently started providing subsidies 
to housing authori ties vlho house a high proportion of lotv
income and welfa.re res:i.den;l:s. For the most part moderate
income developments house a higher-income group than public 
housing. However, the term "moderate-income II . is not alw'ays 
an accurate description of the n'!lati ve economic composition 
of these sites since some moderate-income sites in this study 
house as many low-income families as a public housing project. 

Several housing developments in this study~ontain build
ings.of t"lO different types. Whenever a development cop+~ained 
buildings of two different types, such as rov] houses and 
walk-ups, each group of buildings of the same type within 
the development was treated as a separate site. In this 
example, the group of row house buildings would have been 
considered one site and the group of walk-up buildings, another 
site. 

Altogether, 63 sites were analyzed; these consist of 11 
high"'"rise, . 34 walk-up, and 18 r01N' house si tas. All of the 
sites were at least two years old as ofApr~l 1976 and house 
primarily fa-:i;:lies ~.,ith children. The majority of residents 
in almost all the sites are black: 49 sites house 70% or more 
black households; 12 sites range from 32%. to 59% black; and 
only two sit,es have no black families. The mean adjusted 
income of families in these sites ranges from $68 to 
$7,094, with a mean of $2,366. The sites are relatively small: 
only 7 of the total of 63 are la;rger than 300 apartment units; 
the largest site consists of 772 units; and the average size is 
l69 units. 
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The primary source of data for this study is a survey of 
households conducted in a single stage in late 1976 and early 
1977 in which interviews were ol;ltained from residents living 
in the study sites. Housing managers and city. police were 
also interviewed. Archival data collected from housing man
agement and police files were used to supplement the inter
vie\V's with residents, management j and police. Each site was 
visited at least once by Institute staff .to document fully 
the physical design characteristics of t.he site and to ensure 
that the correct building type designation had b~en made. 

,/-/ 

~==----=="'""~~-

The causal model for t.his study specifies both direct 
and indirect effects. A direct effect is the effect of one 
variable on another variable that is not tra.nsmi tted through 

_, any intervenirtg variables. For example, the direct effect of 
building size on personal crime is the effect that does not 
pass through rent collection, use of space, social interaction, 
or control of space. The indirect effect of one variable on 
another variable is the effect that is transmitted throu9'h 
variables that fall between these twovariables in the causal 
model. If more than one variable falls> between these two 
variables in the model, then there is more than one individual 
indirect effect to be estimated. The total indirect effect 
is the sum of all the individual effects. Thus the total 
indirect effectoof building size on personal crime is the 
sum 6f the effects that are transmitted from building size 
to personal crime through rent collection, use of space, 
social interaction, and control of space. 

The total effect that one variable has on another vari
able is equal to the sum of the direct effect and the total 
indirect effect. The total effect represents the total causal 
impact of one variable on another variable.. It sho'\.<7s how much 
change in a dependent variable, say personal crime rate, is 
produced by a chapge in the irldependent variable, say building 
size, regardless of the mechanisms by which the change in 
crime rate is produced. 

Direct effects, individual indirect effects, total indirect 
effects, and total effects were estirrtated by using ordinary 
least squares regression procedures. Both relative size and 
statistical significance ,.,ere used to judge the importance of 
effects. 
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MAJOR FINDINGS 

Primary Causes of Crime, Fear, 
and Instability 

1/ 

The primary objective of this study is to determine 
which characteristics offederally-assistect urban lfousiJi-gco=~,~~~ 
developments determine the level of crime, fear of crime, 
and community instability that such communities experience. 
The total effect of each of the independent variables on 
burglary, personal crime, fear; and instability, which are 
listed in Table 2 f. indicate which are the primary determinants 
of each of these four community problems. These results sug
gest that burglary is primarily determined by the accessibil
ity of buildings and apartments anc., toa lesser extent, by 
the ratio of teenagers to adults ... The more acoessible build
ings and apartments are and the higher the ratio of teenagers 
to adults, the higher the burglary rate. The effect of 
accessibility C.43) is significant and, by the standards 
adopted in this study, also large. l The effect 0...£ teen.., adult . 
ratio (.16) is net significant but it is moderate in magnitude 
and it is the only other effect on burglary that is not vir
tuallyzero. 

Table 2 

Total Effects of Independent Variables en 
Burglary, Personal Crime, Fear, and Instability 

Building size 
Accessibility 
Low-income/AFDC 
Teen-adult ratio 
Cooperative 
Police service 
Guard service 

a 
p <.01 

BurQlary 

-.05 
.43b 

-.02 
.16 

-.04 
-.01 
-.04 

,
'-' 

Personal 
crime Fear. 

.11 .41a 
-.03

d 
.06 

.29 .57a 

.21 .1Sd 

.29c .03 
",42b .05 
.10 -.10 

d 
p< .10- p< .15 

Instability 

.39a 

.16 

.40a 

.07 
-.14 

.01 
-.10 

lLarge effects are greater than or equal to .30; moderate 
effects are between .15 and .29; andsmall effects are from .06 
through .14. Any effects that are equal to or smaller than .05 
are considered to be virtually zero. 



Personal crime is mostly deterlnined by low~ificome/AFDC," 
cooperative ownership f police 'service ,ar;d, . to a lesser extent, 
th~ ratio of teenagers to adul t.s... . goth low-inco~e/AFDC and 
teen-adult ratio have 1;heexpected effeqts: the higher each' 
orie of these characteristiCS I the highe:t"the rate of personal 
crime. Cooperative ownership an<Tpolice service, however,' 
have surprising effects:eooperativestend to have nigher 
rates of personal crime than rioncoop:erativesi and the more 
frequently police patrol, the higher the personal crime rate.., 
The effects of low-incorne/APDC (.29) and cooperative owner
ship (.29) are bothsi.gn±ficant. ilridrroderate i n.size ~The 
effect; of~. police service (.42) is large and significant I and 
the- effect of teen-adult ratio (. 21) is moderate but not.-;:·, 
Significant. It should be noted that building size does Wave 
a small effect on personal crime (.ll) that is in the expected 
direction" ti1a-tjJ3'~, ~~n the direction of larger buildings 
having higher Tates of personal 'crime , hut the effect is not 
large enough to allow us to consider building size q deter~ 
minantof personal crime. . 

Oh the other hand, building size is a rrajor detenrinant 
of both fear of crirr.e and cornmuni ty instabili ty. The deter
minants of fear of crime are building size) low-income/ll..FDC ~ 
and teen-adult ratio. All of these effects are in the 
expected direction. Thee larger the building/the greater 
the "'fear of' crime. And the ntgherthe level oflow-iricbme/ -
AFD~and the higher the teen-adult ratio, the great.er the 
.fear ....,f crime. All of these effects are significant, and 
the effects of building size (.41) andlow-income/AFDC (.57) 
are both large. The effect of teen-adult ratio is moderate 
(.lB) • 

Community instability is determined by bUilding size J 

accessibili ty, and low-income/AFDC.. All the.se effects are. 
in the expected direction. The larger the b\lilding and the 
greater its accessibility, the greater the corrnnuni.ty irrsta.
bili ty. llnd the higher the level oflOl'.;;!=im::ome/AFDC I the 
greater the community instability. As ''1i th fear of crime I / 

. the effects of building size (.39) and low-income/AFDC{.~) 
are large and significant. The effect of· accessibili ty ~.A;'" 16) 
is moderate. 

Cooperative ownership has only one effect of anY'sub
stance on any of the fou:? types of conununity problems, and 
that is the unexpected positive effect on personal crime 
rate. It may~ be that cooperative developments become targets 
for personal crime, in particular for robberies', because out-

. siders may know they are cooperatives and may assume '-..he resi
~»=den~-are~·Il.l(eW-"tQ-i:Je-·-r~~1:J1.an residents of other housing 

developments... Such a strong rel.at1oiysitfp-~~rl cooperative 
ownership and wealth. as measured by lo\';-income/AFDC~ .. 
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borne out by- the results of t.his study (r = ..... 301 but wjL thin 
any particular neighborhood, cooperative residents, may ,.indeed 
be \qealthier than other residents of the surrounding a4i:ea and., 
at the very least, may be perceived to be ,!e8.1thier., 

. It should also benotectThat unlike' building siz!e or 
low-income/AFDC , cooperative O\V'nership has very Ii ttJ;:e iropact ," 
on the interveni.ng variables in the causal model (s~e Figure 
3). The reason for including- cooperative ownershj.p as an 
independent variable was precisely to see if'actual"bwn~1d:Pr 
rather than the physical design~-of-·m"'dlt.i.family housing, 
encourages people to express proprietary feelings over the ___ .':. 
space outside their homes by using and controllitlg-"Ehese~~-~-----
areas . The findings indicate no such relations17Jip. HoweVe.r, 
the research was not expressly d~signed to compi'ire the effects 
of building size with the effects of cooperativ~ ownership". 
Morcoverj there are only 6 cooperative sites. i1:'1 't~l? study: 
such a skewed distribution makes it very diffil.::::1flt.'j:or coope-
rati ve ownership to ha.ve an effect onanyth±ng. Also I not / 
One of the high-ri~e sites rs. c00pera~l.vely o\1m.~For;J:h7se 
reasons, the relatl.velY.-e\1leJik 1:'W.pact 01: cooperatl.ve'c'OW}H~rshl.p 
should be v·iewed,~witn·caution. The question of whether the/ 
deleterious effects of building sizet say fUj:" example in high
rise buildings, can be combatted by giving title to the apart
ment.sto the residents a\vaits furtherreseir/i'ch, as does a wore 
rigorous comparison between the imp,act of physical des±gn 
and the i-w<Pact ,of cooperative ownership- 0 

The major reason for including police service and guard 
service as independent variables was to coptrol for their . 
expected effects and thereby to ~catJma.tf;',L!!'iOr%aw-curately the 
e£feets of -;::he tiliysica:[--design variableS and the socialclia.b''''' 
acteristics. Nonetheless I . the findings cprtC"erning both-~the-se 
variables are aomewhatsurprising" Po.;t.kbe service turns out 
ta be an imporfant determinant of pers;onal crif(le but ih the 
following way: the more frequently p(.::>lice patrQl,~· t}je higher 
the rate o,f personal crime. The causal model 'for this studv 
Il'.ay be misspeci fying 'the direction of the gau.'sal r~lat.ionship 
between: police servic@ ar~g, personal crime' rate: i;4:: is likel!7 
that the amount of personal crime is :W'.idet~xminant of police 
service rather than 'vl:cE'versa and,~1faJ;;, .. wn:e;(ethe personal, 
criIl',e rate is high, police are like.~~to patrol merr-sl::r:equently. 
Neither the causal model nor t..he research design for this 
study was developed to analyze the relationship betwee-npolice 
pat.rolling and crime. The purpose for including police service 
in the model was to partial out i'ts effects: that was sqccess
fully done. The possibility that the model i{';f"'roisspegJf¥ing 
the relationship be"c\veen police and cri111e doe~s p~°cfrfect the 
validity ofthef~rndings concernin~f the effectsOof physical 
design or soci~l characteristics-= vihilf.:' the model way .not be 
adequate fo!; assessing the effects of pO'lice service, it is . 
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still valllaj:j{efor demonstitating th~ ~ffeQts,. of these "other 
" /' . 

factors$'/ 
/// 

guard service has vi;t'tuaIly noe$fecton cri"l'n6,. fear, 
or.instability. IbL effects on fear'(-. J,.O} .f3.Dfi··, instability 
(.-"".IO) aJ:'e in the predic~dairection ..,.-' that" is t- sites wi th
out guard service'have higher levels of f~aJ;;; and instability, 
but thesec'~ffects are too small, to suggest that the absence 
of guard service de~termines either of these problems" "'That 

...... ": ~ guard servi.ce should have so little influence is only SOi'"1e-
. wh.at surprising .. , . It is likely that ttle presence of gtlarfis "f,S 

only effective viherethe W1:1.g.rCIfs able tofv~ly control all 
the entrances toa buildi'htg. "This ::ean on ly happ~~'in a. 
high-rise site whe\re a ,dool!'Iftan is const.antlypresent at tht:, 
front dopr q:nd all seJ~ond.ary exit;s are kept:-1ocked a.t ~'a-l± ~ 
times. Of the 21 s.i,ies in the study thE'it have anygucrd~ ,17: (.' 

all, there is ohly"~ site which meets these criteria, ~'loi~-' 
over, the overwhebIng majority of sites in the sttdy-a:n:? rr-,o.? 
houses and walk'""'up sites "'pere security 'guards, if they are 
present ~t all,f are unable tomoni tor who enters the ~:'m:,' 
.:I 0 -f t'· b . 1 A ' . 'h t t' f'~' f ., . . ~ y...:t1: eren U:1> .ul.ngs ~c \\ a., ne l.!wl.ngsrof'l trn~i st,UC:l 

demonstrate(ithen is that the mere presence of gbards !1'3.S 

ltttle, if' any I impact $i'crime! fear, orinS"cab11i ty. :t t 
may stiJt be true, howe'ver, that the degree to \'lhich gu~u-;:{:s 
actualJ.y control access to_a building or to its ,grounds (~k<l';;S 

~=~~~Ecr:ime",or fear,kcrime. Confirmat~;on of this hypothesi*, 
a\.,al)::~~~therr.esear.ch since r for the most part I q~,lax;,-ds .7in c"',-"'" ,. 
this studY-':llii:,q,not control access to h'aildings er qroun(?s 

1':.; 

properly,. '--... . . ,; 

Each of the cllaracte:r:isticts,,,~f h01.1$ing a.ev.elcpr:ents thnt 
has ,effects in the expected direct.i.. .. on~ also af;~sr{!ore thfiV 

one type of community problen1~ ·:Building ,.;;.i2e affects fe~r '" 
and instabilitYi low .... incoifle!AFDC ,affects personal cri!'1e. .."" , 
fear, ana ins~nility; accessibillty ai:fects burgl2'l""';".rmd (' 
instability; anG. teen .... adul t ratio affects burglar¥$~ perst.)hal 
crime ,and fear'~ Both t:1:1e nurrber land the c(msistency of th~ 
effects th~t th.ese fou.r characteri~~tics' of housinc' develo~>' 
ments exert sugges:t;to us that ovet~11 they ~re the I"aJor~ 
causes of cri,me,/fe,ar,of criffie,{'md cmnmunity instabi:rity in 
£ederally-assister3:urban housing developl:1ents in this stu,;.:y." 

_:::;..::.-0.=-_ • .::.==:.7"7 

Per,centage of variance'.~~-~==-~~ 

Z;PableSlist~~~;::~:;~Ulat.i'\~e. percentages of variance l~ 
each of l.~he fo~.aependi~nt varl.SJ.Jbles explai11ett,~t various 
stages of th§Y1iu-rglary~md ~p~;rsonal crj,rr~versions of 
t;he mOd~J~·/Beginning j¥~ the pers~ntBge of val:iance ext?l.:~inc(: 
by the,,"-?thaependent_~var~i~bles only,.'" the pt;TCentage c£van.cH'·,ce 
it; presented for ~ach s'u.ct'essi ve ~tage of the f10de 3, .. 2, 

2The variance explained by each one f';;t the in('cpendE'nt 
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. ::;;/r', ' 
;. 

But'glary Model .~. 

-"~--=:--~~" 

~y~~/'~tie~endP,.nt and / c;// percent~ge of Variance Explained 
~/;",F IiI£.t~;rveninq ~/ 

,:. - ·~:r'iables·7' /,/!",::/-

Independent /~riab'les 
Rent cbl1~6tion' ,.~' 
Use of ,%dac~ 
Soci~jnTera~ton 

-~--~--'-~-~-~ col)kroi of space 
~r.glary 

"Fear 

tlPersonal Crime ,Model 

!ndepe!.J;dent and 

.21~ 
21 
21 
2;7" 
30 

--Pear· 
',( . 

53% 
56 
57 
1)3 
-64 
66 
6'7i:1 

._---;; 

----------~-----------~~ 

." ~. -

Pe.roontage of Variance ,Ex'Pla~ nea 

IntervEminq "0' "~r~~l=;:-;",-" 
-- • -"'-1 ,'. F ". ':r ,.,.,''''t''''b' ~'l':~'"~ .,;.v..;a;..;.r.;.,;l:;.;..· ·_CUJ....; . ....; ..... e ... s....;. ·......"..--;., __ ,> .... 5"..,~~,-_, ___ c_r""'~.,;;iw.e .... !e'_....., ........ ___ e_a ___ · ___ ... _~._.;;,_. 1;;<. ..... ....:t~t "t.~;3i1i.-_ .... ___ ._ 

,;:::"'!'.- -:.,~ 

-:c Independent v:~rfiwXle-&"::;= 
Rent:. colleQt:ion 
Use qf Spac~' 

/Sbcial interaction 
Controlbf space 

~<"/ P~al d'rirne-
" ,~.-,~="""'=:;:Pe. ar 

~ . .:;:-:: -

26% 
37 
3$ 
40 
4Sa 

63% 
--~. 
ll~ 

65 
65 
€9 
69a 

. .;:." 

~.-------------~--------------------------~¥o/~ .. ~J~---=------~--~--~--~--------

The las.t figure, in ~a-ch col uwn,. tells us how much vet.ri
anee in total iS8'¥p'lained by the model. Theproportiot~: of 
variance in fear {69%} thqtis explained is sizeable. arw sig
nificant. Similarly f the proportion of variance in Hlstability 
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is .l~rgeand signifi,cant (67% i:n It,he b1\rglary version; 65% in 
the. personal 'cri!rie version. or i;he .~Gd~l')... The proportion of 

.. variance in perf='onal crirr:e thai£~;/s explained j4'!Y~n is ;jlot as 
large, h!olt it is still a .sizeabliBaI'lOunt al).d/1s signLticant. 
On the other ,lland,the proporti.<;)l1 of variance in burglary 
thqit'is expl«ined is considerzll7;ly Imler (30%) and is,. not 
st;Atisticalty significant. 

II ;/ ' ': ~:/ 

.~ l OVED?iil, we caD. conclude that the causal model allor;,s us 
to acco;u';.,t for a large and 'signii'icant proportion of the 
var~hce in 'fear of criflle anC! cotnI!\unU,v instability.. It 
a~lo\Ols }liS: t~~,?ount. foras~11Fr,ob'Ut significant, propo~:
t;'lon Oct ,th€~.V'?JrJ.ance in personal <criI:16 • l'n(1 finally, th~ 

. ,;. nfodel 'ae~tmt.$ for a relatively small portior. 0:: th~ \;",')1:'1.
anc~ hf burgl.arJ'f. 

-;..--;::.-'-- ". 

Indirect Effects of Buildinc! Size and l-.ccessibility 
-r::!.l~ . . '. - . -- . .,1" ." )." .~ 

---
Bulldin~ size 1 accessibi 1 i ty 1 If~~"~inGoYl(:?l~FDC 1 and tee-n-

';adultr~t:ie ~aeh ';cffect';"rr,Cre~ tna;-t bn~.,.t}'pf:, of cOn'.r1uni ty prob
lem an0 their effects are .::11 lri"~rte= exp"t:tt€:{l' direction" 
Examininq the incirect (~ffeeH3 of these V'ariables "0;il1 e~~_lcl .. l 
us to cl.ari fy hot" th~se" character-ist.ies ()f housir~:!' d~vel(,p-

~;:'=·~>:'7_;·,~~ts produce pr6ble!;ls J:);f crit1e,.fear of cri:-re l ai£lCGF"~t:nit:· 
instabilitY$" Pi,yt1:"~ 3<i:Usplays the r"aj0r direct and indirE'Ct 
paths from each of these fO\H;jindeT)endent~vari.al')J>E's to bur-
~g lar~~_~,~." fea~ j- and .::iJ~!st:§hl~~l i ~l-:,:,::;~j -~~¥.if~~-·:~~ ~U s?-:ra ~iSr.:;~ tna --E~-a j c'~~~~· 
dil:'~tci1tf' itl,~irectpatbs to personalcriJr-e f ::eay I anc: inst&:i'-
bi'13':¥,,~ .' <". 

-. _c::~~ ~.)' • 

··-.'=~"'''"~"'f--"">-"=,,",,,,,:;>~·-;oCC'ontrol ""'';:.''~1y.01'I!'edl ates efro.cts ~yn~' }?ui:1dinQ';1 i'?"" 1::0 
'-;'... . ... ", _ .~::IooIt- ~--c-::::... _.," :--::.-"';-" ""!"._~ ~_.. ~, /- -~ 4 ..... ~~"'* ....-:: ... -4.' ... ---

i ;.r. 

burvlarv I personal c!'iwe, and fliar of eric.e" r;hus, aTth0uah 
the <bverall (total) '~fect~ of building size en crirrE: i$ not 
lar?e, buildIng si?e d,oes shm'i'.i .. ,;portq:n't j,ndireo: effects on 
both for-:ns of cri-n;e am~.on fea1/ of orfme thrOUGh c(mtrol of 
:space~>' - These t~. indiieCct eJ'focts provide important empirical 
support.o.fcrth€ 'fb.eqry orde~fensible space. The theory pesi ts 
that residents 'control.of.sPitce is the link bet\ve€m the phys
i.q~design of th~ houslriS E'1Jvironnent and crir::e OJ.;: fear of 
erin'iS! :.theJarger~~..e builc~/ng ( the l~ss coWtrcl l:i:'esidel!';':s 
a'fe abl&ct»:;~~@rt:r and, ir: turn t the greater the crl~irre ~mc. 

<="""-- the .. ~~;:{£er tt-d? fear of crin'e~ Up until this tiree 1 however 1 

t:f'dS' relati~nship hqS\ not been studied anc therefol"e there 
h?,s been no empirical support ~or t.his postulate prio$:" t'D_ 
this ~tud¥,. . ,;,>,-' .... ~; .' 

AnotbJ\?:r ·t.enet of defensible SpilC"E' tbieorythat has not 
previously' been stutlied conc.erns the irrport:ance of residents t 
use of space outside;tl}eir hones as a.n addi tJ.onal link bet.y"Teen 
de!iign;:~,and CJ:"4"TI6 or fe~lr Q-f crime. The pc,stulate is ,r.;'uch the 
sante a~i f6rcont+,ol!t1'ie larger the building l the less fre
quentlt residents \vill use the space outside their homes I and 
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in turn, the greater the crime and fear of crime. 3 This study 
provides empirical support for this postulate as well: resi-. 
dents' use of space transmits effects from building size both 
to personal crime and to fear of crime in the expected manner. 

Both use of space and control of space reflect the degree 
to which residents have extended the realm of their own homes 
beyond the interior of their apartment units to encompass 
adjacent areas. Newman, as well as others such as Rainwater 
(1966), Yancy (1973), and Cooper (1972) I have long suggested 
that the degree to which such an extension of the home environ
ment occurs is a function of the design of that environment, 
particularly of the number of apartments that share the adja
cent areas (which is measured by building size in this study). 
Prior to this study the evidence for suchan effect was 
meager (t-1cCarthy, 1978) or largely impressionistic (Yancy, 
1973; Re:,inwater, 1966; Cooper, 197D). The findings from this 
study help 1;:0 document this expected relationship between the 
design of the environment outside the apartrrent unit and the 
degree to \vhi.ch residents extend the realm of use and control 
beyond the confines of their own apartI'1en·ts . Moreover, this 
study indicates that such an extension of the home can work 
to inhibit both the occurrence of crime and the fear of crime. 

AS it turns out, the level of social interaction a~ong 
residents also functions as a link between design and crime 
in this study, but not in the expected way_ The larger the 
building, the less frequently residents interact, and in turn, 
the lower the rate of personal crime. Social interaction does, 
however, form the expected link between building size and 
community instability: the la:tger the b:uilding, the less 
residents interact and, in turn, the higher the level of 
instability. Social interaction aInong residents can also 
be vie'l,ved as a form of extension or enlargement of the horne 
beyond the apartment itself. This study shows that this form 
of extension is also affected by the design of the environ
ment and that it, in turn, helps to determine the level of 
instability in a community. 

That social interaction among residents has a positive 
effect oW4?ersonal crime rate is unexpected; a negative effect 

.,// 

3'07e recognize the possibility that the relationship 
between use of space and crime, as well as between use of 
space and fear, or between control of space and crime, may 
be relationships of reciprocal causation whereby, for 
instance, low use of space causes high fear of crime and 
vice versa. h'e believe, however, that the predominant effect 
is from use to fear and, similarly, from use to crime and 
frow control to crime. 
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· was an ticipated. There are at least two explanations. If 
we interpret the effect strictly in terms of this study's 
causal model, -we would . conclude that the more residents 
interact with each other in a housing environment, the more 
likely they are to victimize each other. Based on existing 
theories about community this seems unlikely. Another expla
nation is that incidents of person to person crime in a 
housing environment bring people together to solve the crime 
problems, and in this way they come to know each other better 
and to interact more frequently.' In designing the causal 
model for the study, we assumed that the direction of causal 
influence was primarily fron: social interaction to personal 
crime rate and not vice·versa. The positive effect that 
we found suggests that this may have been a mistaken assump
tion. The relationship could be one of reciprocal causation, 
~!lhere each affects the other but where the effect of personal 
crime on social interaction outweighs the reverse effect. A 
nonrecursi ve model would be require.d to simula·te such a 
relationship. Moreover 1 . a lcmgi tudinal study would be 
required. to understand the process of how initially lm-, social 
interaction may result in a high personal crime rate, and 
then how several incidents of personal crime may, in turn, 
result in a higher level of interaction. 

The final intervening variable to be considered with 
respect to the indirect effects of building size is rent 
collection, which is used as a measure of management's 
ability to provide services. Rent collection mediates effects 
from building size to two dependent variables: personal crime 
and instability. The larger the buiLding, the less able 
management is to provide services, as'measured by rent col
lection, and, in turn, the higher the level of cOIYlmunity 
instability. Similarly, the larger the building, the less 
able management is to provide services and, in turn, the 
higher the rate of personal cri~e~ Thus building size not 
only affects actions and attitudes on the part of residents 
but it also affects management's ability to perform its 
duties and that affects both the occurrence of personal crime 
and residents' willingness to remain in that environment. 

~'lhile building size affects all four of the study's 
intervening variables -- rent collection, use of space, social 
interaction, and control of space -- accessibility only af
fects social interaction. This effect is similar to the 
effect. of building size: the greater the accessibility of 
buildings and apartments and thus the greater their vulnera
bili ty to intrusion by outsiders, the lm'ler the social inter
action among residents. Social interaction, in turn, affects 
community instability; thus, accessibility affects instabil-
i t.y through social interaction. Accessibility als() affects 
instability throug'h burglary: the greater the accessibility, 
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the higher the burglary rate and, in turn, the higher the 
level of communi ty instability. lipparently J_ high accessi
bility, like large building size, discourages-residf:mts 
from interacting with each other and, at least in this way, 
tends to limit the realm of the home to the apartment unit 
:itself. The result of this limitation is higher community 
instability. 

Indirect Effects of Low-,.Income/AFDC 
and Teen-Adult Ratio 

Residents t control over sp(;J.ce outside their apartments 
mediates the effects of low-incbme/AFDC and of teen-adult 
ratio on the various dependent variables. Indeed, control 
appGars to be a highly important inkervenin2 variable in the 
causal modeL'· It is the only intervening variable that h~s 
substantial effects on all four dependent variables~. ·'his 
means that residents I control over t.he environment· . side 
their own apartments plays a role in determining th .. severi ty 
of each of the four types of community problems: the greater 
residents' control is; the less severe the problem, whether 
i,t be burglary, personal crime 1 fear 1 or instability. 

Low-income/AFDC and teen-ao.ult ratio both have negative 
effects on control. Through control, both social character
isticsexert positive effects on burglary, personal crif!1e t 

and fear of crime in much the same way that building size has 
indirect effects on these same t.hree dependent variables. 
That is to say, the higher the proportion of low-income and 
AFDC families, the lower the sense of control, and as a result, 
the higher the rates of burglary and personal crime and also 
the higher the fear of crime. 

Low-income/AFDC also has positive effects on personal 
crime ano fear of crime through residents' 'Use of space. The 
higher the level of low-income/AFDe, the lower the use of 
space ,'Vlhich results both in personal crime and fear 6f crime. 
Teen-adul t ratio I hovlever, has a negative effect on fear 
through residents' use of sapce: the higher the ratio of 
teenagers to adults, the more intensively outdoor space is 
used and the more intenvisely it is used, the lower the fear 

of • 0_ crl.me~ 

A high proportion of low-income c.nd Ab"DC families in 
a commUhity, like large buildings, tends to discourage resi
dents from extending the realm of their homes beyond the walls 
of their individual apartments. As with building size, the 
consequences are serious: burglaries and personal crimes are 
more likely to occur and residents are more likely to feel 
afraid. A high ratio of teenagers to adults also limits the 
extension of the home as it is measured by control. At the 
same time, however, a high teen-adult ratio facilitates the 
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extension of- the home in that a high ratio results in more 
intensive use of outdoor space. 

~'~ow-iI'icorne/AFDC and teen-adult ratio ah~o have positive 
effects<'0n in.?-,tab:i.lity through social interaction. The 
higher the proportion of low-income and AFDe families, the 
lower the social interaction among residents, and this in 
turn ~~ontributes to a high level of instability. A high 
ratio'of teenagers to adults has the same effect on instability 
throu~~h social interaction. Low-income/AFDC also affects 
communi ty instability through control: the higher the pro
portibn of low-income andAFDC families, the 10\~er the con
'trol,and in turn the higher t,he level of community instability. 

Low-income/AFDC, like building size, has a negative 
effect on rent co:rru,neetion: the higher the level of 10t>1-incorre/ 
<'?J..FDC, the lower the rent collection and, thereby, the less 
ab:I;e management is to provide services.. Rent collection, in 
turn, affects both personal crime and community instability. 
TI#'e lower the quality of services]' as measured by rent col
Yection, the higher the personal crime rate and the higher 
the level -of community instability. 

v~hen \~e look over the set of intervening variables that 
mediate the effects of the characteristics of housing develop
ments on each of the four types, of community probleros; an . 
interesting pattern emerges. Those variables that best reflect 
the degree to which residents have extended their domain of 
concern beyond their individual apartments, namely use of 
space and control of space, are important links from building 
size,low-income/AFDC, and teen-adult ratio to each of the 
crime-oriented variables ~- burglary, personal crime, and 
fear---but not to community instabili~. The less residents 
have extended their domairi of concern': the higher the crime 
and the fear of crime. 

Social interaction, which perhaps reflects links to 
other residents rather than concern or interest in space, 
affects neither fear nor burglary and has the puzzling posi
tive effect on personal crime. Social interaction, however, 
does affect community instability in the expected way. Links 
between residents, then, for the most part are not one of the 
primary causal mechanisms underlying the crime-oriented prob
lems. And finally rent collection appears to be a major 
precij?itating factor in the causation of personal crime and 
of instability but not of burglary or fear of crime. 

Comparison Between This study-and Defensible Space 

Although the present study ,and the study conducted in 
New York City that formed the basis of DEFENS!BLE SPACE dif
fer in terms of objectives, research design, sites, and roeas-
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ures, they do share one very important hypothesis. The1wpo'tn""' 
esis that the two studies hav~ in common is that crime rate 
is expected to increase with building size. Using the two 
most similar measures of crime rate frOm the blO studies I 
robbery rate from the earlier research and personal. crime 
rate from the present study, we find that. the effect of 
building height on robbery rate in the earlier work was posi-
ti ve and large (beta 1;..,eight = .47) I \"hereas. in the present 
study the effect of building size on personal. crirne rate is 
posi tHr€ but sma1.l (total effect = .11). 

There are many possible explanations for this discrepa:qcy 
between' the results of the two studies. The two studies were 
conducted indifferent cities; the earlier research was 
restricted to only one city whereas the present study included 
three cities. The sources of crime data are also different: 
the earlier research ,.,as based on police reports whereas the 
present study is. based on a victimization s1;lrver.f of residents. 
There are, howeVer,two additional differences between the two 
studies that are more plausible d~xplanati0h$ for the contrast 
in results and that suggest possible refinements to defensible 
space theory. The first explanation concerns the distribu
tions of building size in the twocstudies and the second 
explanation concerns the dis1::,J;'1butions of project size. 

In the earlier \'70r1<: the overwhelming majority of the sites 
(50 of the total of 53 sites used in the regression analysis) 
wer~ high-rises of different heights, whereas in the present 
study the majority of sites are row house and walk-up sites" 
(52 of the total of 63 sites). Since the precisiono:fthe 
estimateo. mean crime rate for sitE;;s -woith a partip;-:~Tar build-
ing size is a func'~1-~p of the number Ol: sites/with buildings 
of that size, the n'it]-st accurate comparisop,iIl the earlier 
study was among high-rises W,hereas th~/rn:ost accurate comparison 

•.... / .'. 

in the present study is between rQwhouses and walk-:-ups. The ..... 
building size effect on robbeJ;'y/rate th~.t was<iemon:stx..At.%~.in--~c~-.-

- ...... ~ th~_Qr;i.g},I1a.l_~SLE?fe11sJpJ(;;!.~§P9~g;~.·.B~lliiYocma~=f)e-en primarily 
due to differences incriine ratey.mertrr high-rises of different 
h~ights. The abse~~ of ~~lding size effect on personal 
crime rate in the /pre:?J?~ study may be due to a lack of 
any difference iu/erirre rate between Walk-ups and row houses • 

.. ~ 
~- . 

The /.S€!cond possible explana1tion for the contrast in 
results lies in the difference between the distributions of 

/'the size of sites. (Size of building refers J.argely to the 
type of building ._- row house j walk-up, and high-rises of 
different heights -- whexeas size of site refers to the total 
number of dw'elling uni1;:s in all the buildings rraking up the 
site.) The average$'fte size in the earlier research was 962 
apartment uni ts whrieas the average size,' in the present study 
is only 169 apartSt'1ent un~ts. There is some evidence in the 
earlier TNork th:~t building size has a stronger effect on 

, i'-~'J't 

/ j,:~ i'~;/ 
J/;~'~::> 
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crime rate in large sites (mo.re tha..l1 1,000 units) than in .• <' 

small sites. It may be that the building size effect,,fdu!td 
in the earlier work is peculiar to relatively larg¢i:,~sites 
(50 of. the 53 sites were larger ~a~ 300. unit~n:' s~ze). 
Accord~ngly, the ;,.absence of a bUl.ldl.n~ s~ze/g;.:rfect J.n the 
present study may be due to the fact thcuy'the sites studied 
are/relatively srna~.l (55 of the 63 s;ites are 300 units or 
smaller and none is larger than ?2'l./units). 

Either one or a corrh:i,p-af±on of both exp,lanations may 
apply: the effect of lv.rllding size on robbery or personal 
crime may -p'ertain o~y'tb-~~ise buildingsc of5i:ffertRl1t CC~':;: 
heights, to allbul:lding types that form large sites, or to 
high~rise bui.1dings that also form large sites. Of COUrSE' 
all ofth?/se/possibilities are in the realm of speculation .. 
They aFB/nonetheless plausible and indicate directions fer 
fut~eresearch regarding the main effects and the inter
/~tion effects of building size and size of site on crir:e., 

.. /.'" rate. 
(I 

Al thqugh '. in tfi~··p+"esent study building size dO,es ri~t 
have a large or significallt total effect on personal criIl'6 
rate lit does show a number-or'important indirect efflacts on 
personal crime rate. Building size has the predibted positive 
indirect effects on· persqgal erin',€; ~at&,·through resident.g'-'>f;~':" 

-1.156 pf space andthrOughresident.s J control. of space. The 
role of these two intervening variables in the'~present study 
in accounting for the admittedly small relationship bei:Meen 
builqing size and personal crime rate sugges'!:.s that these 
same two variables, use and control of space, may also have 
accounted for the strong relationShip between building h-ej.ijr-xi: 
and robbery rate in the earlier study. 

Moreover, the present'study extends the earlier findings 
in several vlays. Building size shows significant r'legati ve 
effects on rent collection, use of space, social interactioR4 

and control of space, and significant positive effects on 
fear of crime and cormnuni i:y instability. In other words I as 
building size increa~~$, rent collection, uSe of space, 
social interaction,and control of space ail qecreasei and 
both fear of crime and community instability increase. Thus f 
regardless of the social characteristics oJ the residents or 
the nature of police or security guard service, building size 
affects the" nature of life in federally-assisted housing oe
velopn,ents in a variety of ways I and the character of this 
impact is consistent throughout:" the larger the building, 
the more problematic life is. 
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DIRSCTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 

This study ha,.5 produced a nurnber ofirnportant finctings 
on hm-, physical aesign affects criMe, fear of crime f and 
instability ~ At thes~fr-=toi~'l'=~he>~,qp~enqe of certain 

·f.-- • 

expected effects and the presence of Soifter"~~~~teg ones·>; .... 
$uggest.anUF'ber of d~rections that futqre resea~c1-r/:nu.~~"-''<~"'''·''S:'::Y:;::'7;k-~;:;~.»> .. _~ 
take to address soroe J.I'1portant, unanswered quest;J;;P.Als .. >;c~~ ". . . 

~ ,::. (; -'. ",';;/ .;;;-:;.-

In selecting the cities and the sites f6r.t.M~· resear~h, 
we tried to give careful consideration to the ranges and dis·
tributiens of, and the correlation15~=en, the study's two .. 

-,c· rr.ajor independent variables (building size and Imq-incoI"le/APOC) ~ 
As i t turn~a out 1 however ,. this effort was not ·sufficient to 
ensure a.geod range and dist.ributien of the physical design 
feat:%~~",. In theendfby arbi~rarilY lir:it,t.:q.g the study to 
th;:~ CJ. ·tl.es I the t'otal num~r of study sJ..tes proved too .. 
. ~rall; the distribution of building siz'€! favored row hoqses 

. .9~';:md walk-ups over high-rises; and there vIas only ene site 
~,5;/ that had .. what He would categorize as/high quality de-fensi-

d:~'/ ble space characteristics. The distributions ef two' other' 
of>- var-i~QJ.?s._were also poor: very few cooperatives l.1ere included 

and very few sites l1sed guards effectively to control access 
to buildings a..'1d grounds~In all prebabilitythe sites He 

studiled are a goed representatl.o.n of the <:1i;rtributiol'l. of 
these; key variables throughout Ehe uni teet States, and in this 
respl1~ct the .st.udyis useful. Hewever ,the characteristics oJ 
our 'SaIl'ple did not alloi-IUS to demenstrate thefullvcitpability 
of pihySical design for affecting crime, fear, and instability .. 
Nor did it allow us to compare preperly the effects of physi
cal design witn~the effects of other varial:)les, such as 
COCiperative e\'mership or g~d service. 

Some ef these we~1ra~sses in the sample milJht have been 
avoided if we had ,l?@-t'sued our original intelltien of studying 
cvevelopments in "eight cities instead of only three . certainly 
the sample of.sites weuld have been larger. In £uture research 
far mere ~ttention (time, money, and effert), should be given 
to develcOping the stud'y desiqnthan is typically given in " 

,·research of this type! particularly with respect to determin
ing t..lte appropriate unit of analysis i the sample size of those 
units, . and the ranges and distri.butions of variables that are 
properties of those units. The advantages and disad:va:rytages 
ef various study designs sho}lld be cqrefully spelled out and ~ 
the selec-tion made not only on the basis of the relative costs // 
of conducting the fi:eldt.;rork 4~:;,.Jgas~qg,!)~~~-n.~t.h:Ls study) bu'tj~~:--_~~'- ,cc.'.::;';'J;f;~" 
on the relative costs and the relative benefits of ·the-varIoUs
research designs. Granted some trade-offs have to' be made, 
but these trade-offs should be fullyunderstoed by the 
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res;rch ieam and the \ "funding agency before the final sel~c

. tipn of a study desi9'1\~4~ made. ' 

; G.;i. ;en'~~jJnport~ce e-f more bal~f1ced study design than 
,this study poe&e65etli$j,n~ ti'lestrong findings generated by 

,,: ':"'.(""- ",' ,th;t.)? study~- conc~rh_ing ithe. importance of certi'tin characterist-
ics' of urban l1o-us£ng cllevelopments, it .t$ .now possible to 
locate cf range of ho-usk"ing deve19pmen~$ "thrQJ.1£,nout:=-the, country 
±:hat possess various con:binat.ion~,i ($f'-" the characteristics 
stud~ed in this research in ord~if to conductastud:l with a 
larger sample and TNi th more opjiimal ranges f distributions, 

==~~;C:t=n~"~~tiuns of varia_bles.~· This "lculd allo\'l one to corr.
pare ff:ore fully the effects--:ef variollscharacberistics,. t.., 
examine ~lie interaction effects between certain characteris
tics and r in the end l to ~ttain a bet:t.er measure of whether 
a l'leaV}i'iIlVestment in dt?,fensible space desigll or in tenant 
selection is cost-effesri:.ive and desirable. ,,' 

Jt;inallY., ,pursui-t of further defensj~ble space investi
gations should con~l.der the adoption oian ~ntirely aifferent 
research approach;~' one which involves the w.odification c·f 
eXisting housing,cehvi:conr.1ents 9ud the constructi9n ox 4?'B:t.ircly 
new environments. This t..;ill,entail the puilding of a ml~~.X_ . __ ..-' ,<{::::.~ 
"of housiJl&{ en'?fironmentst.ha't fully meet defensible space, ,- ~~~," ' 
de:S:i'gil criteria; housing within then; v;;.r.fous nixes of resi-
dents t and ,studying these envit:'onwents closely over tir;e .. , in 
f~ct I bUiJiding enVir0nm€!nts W.1. th 1.:ruly excellent ('e fensiblB' 
space ch~racteristics and then studY;i.ng these enyiron~nt$ 
may be the only way to ?sses~ the f\l11 iwpact these ch.srac-
teristics can have since there are so fet'l hC:H.:~sing develc<p-
ment~ that currently possess the full cor::plel'r:ent e'fdefensihle 
Sl~Jrl'e des.l.'gtn' .ceatures Cons,tderabl"" .:",..,..1,5 a' "'p r.'J..r.,'.- hQ-i..,rt'.,.",.:>l'!~ 1:" t;;.\,~"" , ",' .L.. .. $';;"" . ,,;::;._ .. .;; ... ~..t.l.l ~~ =- _ .... ~~ ~ __ - _ .. :: ... ~- _"'i""""~,,,,~~_ 

available for the const.ruction of traditional public h()~;tsin,~~ 
and for Section 8 housing.; Ins:tead of building wi thi;>\tt-~ 
guidelines or evalli1ation, thishouSi,ingcould be b-:..1ilt in ,~cccr(:: 
\-'lith defensible space principles ane systerr.;'lti"C'ally e'l}aluateci 
.and~sted against other housing~ 
~.::J:' 

, The syster.1ati'b social and physical n'Oci ficatiox:;, cf 
eXi.J3ting housing developments coulql ,also provid~~ a rich test
i1'1.9 ground for defensible space th€lfories.' T~~ are r of 
cours~ , limits to theextelltto wh~,t:h existing enviroP!'lel1ts 
=an be rr.-odified. It \vil1 never be possible to construct an 
ideaJ. defensible space environment through modification. 
Nevertheless, 'a lot c,an be done and iE~S utility h! i1'1provinc 
eifisting condi tions testecg....,C"~-~co~---- -., '-

With~thefthe n:ore balanced research r,esitm or tl~-C'=f' 
"'~_, __ <': .exp€-·riflfe'rital approach, studies woule bene fi t gn;:atly f rOf<' 

=~~~--,---,~- being longitudinal. By tracking police service,. social 
interaction, and crime rate over tiMe one r::ight be able to 
explain some of the anomalous 'findings of the present study. 
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Horeover ,one might be abl~ tOi dOCJ.1ineftr~CrVl a high ye~el of 
control over space outside 'the home ,"orks to preve"at small 
erin-'€! problenls from escalating into ~ arge and insurITVountaJ;,)le 
ones * Ang monitoring possible changes in. t¢.l1an,t c;.ompos.i,:t,ion 
in diffGrefj'e si tas would allow one to analys-e ·whetr.er, i,Ula ttOW -
such chan~es lead to increC'ls-es or reductfons~)!n crime and feax . 
of crime .and how these effects may bestron!if~r in large, build-
ings t,han in small ones" Balanced studygieS'i gns \d thgoQ(~",~;=";;;~--,,-=-~:' 
ranges .tmd distributions of variables f expieriments tj1~j;,,~~ -:;-,>'/ 

carefu: Iy ~valuate:-dl>ID1Cb longituf1j..~al res9~arch ~o='al1 ' _.=. 

i!j(:>ortant d$.rections for tutureresearch& ", ..• J~;~ct( it is yI" 
gssentialt.hat future $tudies emp19~~~6r/more 'Of thesy' 
appro7ch~ i f. re~earch cO~,:",:..~£J?-i,~fg"-crilafr. ~~ the ~es~f. 
the pnysl.cal env~roI)m~_4?-':i"tr""to make an~/suostant~~t"}rogress 
in the future",,>· .~--,-, . . / . /;// 
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POLICY !MPLIC~.TIONS 

This research, proiect set aboet to ,e~~;i.~~ whiC:< fac
tors qre t11,eg1;:_r.~cmSest determinants ~f~'Ci:tt~"eA re£>r t ii'rtC' insta-.; 
bility in £'ed~~11y-assisted hQu$in15dSvelopments" The 
l;'e~ults Si'lgw'that two physic9P~$ig!l ;::eaturcs(o',lilding S1<?:€ 

and acc~ibili ty) an(l t\~9YS:~alcharacteristics Ll.:cq1Y-incore/ 
AE'4)C;,~rfdt.een-adul t r~~~;io} are the Itajor deterr-::inant.s. The 
~e"i im.'Plicati~f this, researc-fi therefore hinge on (:~,r 

-:,,~~ility to monPF.i!a:te theSJe four factors. 

!~dtset.\ssit:m "of the policy it"Flicut~,ons 0: rese;",)r'ch: f L:,:';
inss I if.' they are'tQ serve the'; i?9,f;-~~-~&ker ~ f":1..:st o:';,:;rcJss' in;:.,' 
n .... 14 ,jo. ... "";"'1 ro"·'l'l' +--ie<i! ,",,,,, th''''' t~·,H?;'~~>;;;';l"l rf: 1'<>'-'~r·e.''''>"l'Mt:>n''''''''5~--",~~~"""d' 
lff;.\J ........ "."-~ .. , ....... ~~ ..... ,;,> -:- H~;:! X~!...A.'~": -_,,, ';;V :'"':"~',::_ .i-. ':::~::;-"""" ~,_,~ 

<~ progrnres and ,the sccl.al,A·'5~r'eccno~lc fe:as.lb:t1;1.ty O! l!~plE'~T"c!:t
~ . ing. changes,.. Thq.4W8iission of pc,lic}! implicatlo:1s YI7:i(~r. 

follbW's is thererore a IJUrs" ~ -I- r,+ a 1 te· .... '''! "t i .'f.> -"',-'1"-5 f";: ~ Ft,'l ,"-
- "f " .. - ." \,--;;;,:. . ~ <. ~ ....... ,,;;- '->' -., ..... • ......... ,--{ .~ "'- t<~" .-..~: - .. ,f. ~ ... ' ,- :- L'" .. - .. ~ 

mentalj~~ cor:::Px:;:<!~l_se.. 'fne c:hscuss.lcn.of pC':J.cy l.,'pl:U::~tl (;!l~B 
is organizefl,J-as :011(')\'.13: it begins ,;·lit.h tmir:itiJ11 (;x,:;.:"i~;.~"'_ 
tion of "t,;b~ overall progr~:u,:" th2t 17<lY be best E'rtlcye,:: tc 
,..,~':!"~ .... ,,,,_t"'r.t·,· ~f!4F, i-", ..... ,f; +" .;:: ',P"'" '.~.,. ~ .. h"" ... ,,,...'" ."'; +-~ .~<:t ,1'" l." :...1l!t;..'~~t't;:~~ 1 ne c; ~.4eC_..;;;1 {".... '$..ne .. OY.k ,f',.t::-,,i .. .. ~ ... ~C1 .... a--.l.,.e.l<-..LS ..... .:..".,..;;) C·..l.,. •. ,'. ~,:s l-n~7~ 

J.~.~~~l-~~iel·oprre~ts fui')t.l it. concludes t,~i tll ;,; de.tai leG dig{:tlgsi~'r: '~<'~ . 
. ~;;.,c.,;"",""~,~:~-"~' the changes that can be i¥'pler;er: tee; t:: re(:~ce 'the i'f }:?!c+': ,~,j:: 
.':> each of tnes,e _Gha:fact~tistics s€:p<:'.r·3t~ly ~ ,y 

IJqokint:J at the .fcr.l~ key cha!:\~t~rist.ics cf hc;~si_::(~ 
~le,,?e.loptr.ents· -tlow~incqme/··~...FDCi tee.n~adul t ~ati0 J J)~1i l:}in(! 
si~et and aec~s$ibility} 1.:>e find that:, three ler~d th~f::iel~,~.:::s 

.... • -.- . -. 4,. III "~h • ~ to rNm;pll~atl.Cn anG cnange ~ tne two S~.lu,,;, c~.e..r0')%terJ..sti-~S 

~·accessibility .. Building size cannoihe a~~:re(1 :::asily. 
_':'he only hope fer lar~"e. baildin·gs is t~t £'~~h'tstic char.J,~e 
be made to the social CO!!',positi® cf th€':~pt:latior:. li',:ing 

','C, in therr;~ hcwe'Jer~ tnefactthat, it i9-;/physically easier to 
alter the social composition of: ,s. h~.Jsing develop~el;t. -::han 
it is to alter the physical desi~/dces not 7e~m that it. v:ill 
be politit:!Edly or sociall}' rto~/acceptabla to 60 so. :::n 
fa~t, ~heopposite is trut:,,';/Tf'rl:;~:..e .is,a p~;'~r8" Phj'si-

. C~Lj!~t:e-~ir"m~~~~J;f-:tdalrr~mst: '-accep-eable blot arc 
"'~'~Mechanlcally r:ore cq,s:t!y. -- if not 9~tri0ht ;i.r:.passiblc -- tc 

. !J::ipler.>.ent" Socialeh>5n'9'~S arc. less' costly tr:' undertake r:t:t 
are often pol.itiC3'lly unac1?eptable. 

E\te~ycne !ray accept the fact that a hiah ccncentra ticn / 
of t;t,enagers -qrlo\'-l-incc-ll'e/l-UfDC f~ili(?s in ~asubsicizeci 
deve'lopment is. causing crirre l fear,. high t'Jrnover and vacancy 
ra tes. ~.nd, given the large at:triticn resucl tin9 frorr. a high 
turnover and vacancy rate. 1 it nmy ~ven he corparati'\'ely easy 
to change thg.c~mp5Sif.::i.on of the"i.evelop~ent to sr:.:aller fard
lies, tr~o':"parent fari.Iies t and tc \'i'crkin\1~c:lass rather than 

:....-.;.. 
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w'elfare families. But, the const:i tuents of assisted housing 
who will be excluded in this' manner, ang, the people who 
represent them, may find this politically unacceptable. 

Currently the allocation of government subsidies to 
public housing developmen,t.s takes into account some of the 
key factors identified in this study (subsidies to moderate
income housing are not, however, allocated on such a systematic 
basis). The Performance Funding System (PFS) used by BUD to 
provide monthly subsidies to public housing projects employs 
a formula which considers: the age of the development; the 
height of buildings; the size of apartments; the fair market 
rent; and o"ther factors which are regional and national rather 
than project-based (Le., rate of inflation, utility cost 
increases, etc.). During the past ten years building height 
has become -an increasingly important factor in the PFS formula, 
acCounting for 30% of current allocations where it previously 
accounted for only 20%. Apartment size is also a factor in 
the PFS formula and it. does predict, roughly, the nl.UTIber of 
children likely t:o be present; large apartments are likely 
to house more ch:ildren. But if·the ratio of teenagers to 
adul ts is \vhc?t governs, then apartment size alone is a poor 
surrogate. 

The PFS formula is currently undergoing reassessment. 
Currently it does not now allo~l for any conside*-ation of 
the socioeconomic make-up of the resident popUlation. Nor 
does it in any way consider the accessibility of grounds, 
buildings, or apartment intericrs. The socioeconomic compo
sition of a h011sing project,as well as its accessibility, 
are considered elements which can be altered. As such they 
are not permanent and therefore cannot be considered in the 
PFS formula. This suggests that housing authorities should 
feel free to change the social composition of their projecj:s 
should they find them troublesome. This, as ~ve have seen" 
before, is not always politically feasible. Many municipali
ties feel that they are committed to using their assisted 
housing projects to serve the poorest of the poor first. Why 
then should the municipality not be compensatea for such a 
commitment if research findings b~ar out what is accepted 
wisdom: that the higher the percentage of low-income/AFDC 
families in a development, the higher the fear, crime, and 
instability? 

The means by which additional funds should be allocated 
to projects with a high percentage of low-income/AFDC fami
lies is anothe,r problem. Outside of public housing the problem 
of providing good housing and services to welfare families is 
proving insolvable. H.E.W. has been putting billions of do-l
Iars into the hands of welfare residents and private landlords 
to provide residents with good housing. But surveyaftex: 
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survey shows that the welfare resident is not getting his or 
her money's worth -- regardless of whether the money goes 
directly to the landlord or via the resident to the landlord. 
Programs which provide additional rental monies directly to 
the landlord do not appear to be able to motivate the landlord 
into making long-term commitments to improve his housing stock. 
Similarly, programs that provide additional rental monies to 
residents do not seem to be getting to the landlordor'-to be 
buying improved housing for welfare families. 

In public housing the channeling of additional ~onies 
from government to ensure better quality housing is more 
successful: thus the allocation of additional subsidy rr:onies 
on a continuing basis through the PFS for developments 'VoJi th 
certain physical and social characteristics would appear to 
be worthwhile, given the argument t~at these characteristics 
are more immutable than the PFS program originally envisioned. 
If we cannot change their characteristics, then projects with 
large and accessible buildings and high percentages of AFDC 
families and high teen-adult ratios should be given larger 
monthly subsidies. Part of the difficulty of adopting such 
a course of action is that the management of mos·t housirLg 
developments do not have the resources or training to apply 
these monies to address the problE)ms created by each factor. 
For example housing management way reason, and probably cor
rectly, that a high ratio of teenagers to adults will generate 
more vandalis~ and higher maintenance costs. The additional 
subsidy monies will thus be spent on physical repairs. But 
this will not address the source of the problem, nor is it 
likely to 'reduce the crime, fear, and instability which result 
from it. 

It is also questionable whether other programs exist 
which will address the problems produced by these specific 
factors more efficaciously. Each one of the four identified 
charact2ristics con~ributing to crime, fear., and instability 
of a development can, however, be altered environmentally: 
that is to say, the social composition, physical character
istics, or both, can be altered to reduce thl= impact of each 
factor. Given some of the difficulties in introducing and 
adopting other panaceas., we should like now to explore the 
implementation, and implications, of environmental changes. 
The information on which this discussion is based is drawn 
from this study as well as from other research and the first 
author's long experience as a consultant to public housing 
authorities. 

Accessibility 

Of the four key causa.'I factors we identified as affect
ing crime and instability, the one which can be altered with 
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least. social and economic cost is accessibility. Where one 
cannot easily modify building size or find and implant a more 
suitable population, the accessibility of buildings is easily 
altered. Accessibility has a large and significant influence 
QI1 bur9lary: the more accessible buildings and apartments 
are to intruders, the higher the rate of burglary. And through 
its effect on burg1arYI accessibility has a moderate effect 
on instability. The prevention of burglary and the reduction 
of instability tnrough the simple mechanism of reducing the 
accessibility of apartments, buildings I and grounds seems a 
worthwhile, low .... cost investment. Even those buildings which 
are rated as highly accessible can be rendered almost totally 
inaccessible at the cost of no more than 5% to 10% of the 
cost of a new unit. This cost \'1ill vary depending on the lay
out of the existing building and site plan. High-ri.ses and 
walk-Ups, in that order, have an advantc..ge over row houses in 
that the higher the building, the less costly it will normally 
be to reduce its accessibility per unit. In addition, because 
row houses are considered much more desirable by families 
with children than high-rises, a high burglary rate in row 
houses is less likely to precipitate a large exodus of the 
population than a high burglary rate in high-rises. One can 
conclude, therefore, that an investment in reducing the 
accessibility of buildings is increasingly beneficial and 
less costly per unit vli thincreased building size. 

Although the reduction of access from the outside of 
a building or project is less costly in high-rises than in 
walk-Ups or row houses, this caveat should be kept in ~ind: 
in large-sized buildings, a large number of families share a 
common entry and cowmon in~erna1 circulation areas and these 
families themselves may be responsible fot' some of the bur
glaries. Therefore, securing the interior circulation area 
of a high-rise building from outside access is only effective 
if the cri~inals live outside the building. It is less costly" 
per unit to reduce the accessibility of large-sized buildings 
but what is secured from access in the large-sized building 
is the common interior circulation areas. What is secured from 
access in rm.., houses is access to the individual apartment 
unit. In a large-sized building the families living within 
the building continue to have access to the interior circula
tion areas a.l1d from those to the doors of individual apart
ments. In walk-up and row house buildings the cost per unit 
of preventing access is higher but the number of families 
sharing an interl1al area, and from it access to other units, 
is appreciably lower. 

In a building shared by a small number of families the 
chances of finding one resident among the building's occupants 
who commits burglaries is proportionally lower than in a 
large-sized building. ~ an in-house burglar in a small 
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building shared by a few families stands a much greater chance 
of being spotted and recognized. The det.errence is there~ . 
fore higher. An investment in reducing accessibility in row 
houses and walk-ups is therefore likely to be far more effer:
tive than in high-rises. 

In high-rise buildings, therefore, cost investments in 
reducing accessibility are justified only to/hen there is 
little chance that the resident population within the build
ing will commit burglaries against other, in-house residents. 
The social chara,cteristic found to affect burglary rate most 
in this study is the teen-adult ratio of the resident popu
lation. Except in high-rise buildings with a high teen-adult 
ratio, it is highly recommended that housing agencies make 
fun.ds available to developments to reduce the accessibility 
of buildings and grounds. Such investment is particularly 
cost~effective for large-sized buildings in\'lhich the ratio 
of teenagers to adults is not high. A,n investment.: in reduc
ing the accessibility of row house and walk-up buildings, 
although proportionally IJl,Ore costly per unit, is less subject 
to failure resulting from a high teen-adult ratio among 
residents. 

Lmv-Incomej AFDC 

In this study the percent oflow-incomejA.FDC families 
in residence proves to be the strongest single determinant 
of personal crime, fear, and project instability. This factor 
has a total effect on personal crime rate of .29, a total 
effBct on fear of .57, and a total effect on instability of 
.40. Another way of gauging the effect of the percent of 
AFDC families -- a \vay Which is probably of more usefulness 
to project managers -- is to say that an increase of 10 
percentage points in the proportion of A~DC families (say 
from 12% to 22%) will produce 12 more personal crimes and 
6 IT'ore burglaries per thousand population. This is the effect 
of a 10% increase in AFDC families alone, ~V'hen the effects of 
all the other characteristics of developments that influence 
personal crime and burglary have been p/artialled out. 

Most housing managers have a sense of these relation
sh,~/ps from their own experience. It will come as no surprise 
to those familiar with assisted housing to learn that many 
managers I tV'ho balance their commitment to housing low- and 
moderate--income families with an equal commitment to making 
their developments a sound long-term investment, go to great 
lengths to exclude AFDe families from their developments. 
Such an exclusionary policy can~obviously be more easily 
adopted and maintained in moderate-incolT'e develop~ents than 
it can in public housing and, not surprisingly, some of the 
moderate-income sites in this study have no AFDC families in 
them \'lhatever. 
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Despite the fact that some housinq managers and non
profi t molners of l1'oderate ..... income housing have been able to 
exclude AFDC families from their aevelopments, it is funda
mental to the purpose of federally-assisted housing prograIPs 
to proviae housing for low- as well as moderate-incoT"lE' 
families, and for Ylelfare, sinsrle-parent f ana larqe families 
as well as ~orking-class, two-parent, and small families. It 
is a further policy of the federal housing act to encourage 
the integration of low-income families in :rn.oderate- and 
middle-income developments. l-10derate-income housing develop
Ments that have a policy of excluding AFDt faJ'!'lilies are there~ 
fore evading some of their basic responsibilities. 

The opposite side of. this exclusionary policY'is the 
all-inclusive policy aClopted by some public honsint;.:r authori
ties. f'OP1e authorities see public housing as ';hollsing of 
last resort." For thl'.!m needy families have first priority 
for adrrission to public housing -- just because ~they are able 
to exercise the least choice in the housinq marketplace. For 
such housinq authorities and those others who have allo",ed 
the percent'of AFPC families to climb uncontrolled, the con
seql1ences have been devastatinq~ Their projects have become 
occupiec1 hy a high percentage of residual, non-~obile, A.FDC 
faJTIilies -- sometimes in excess of 75%. Their projects suf
fer high criIT'e rates, high turnover and vacancy rates. SOP'1e 
of these projects are more than 50% vacant. Projects with 
such high vacancy rates -- "'here new residents often choose 
not to reside more than a week -- are obviously not succeed
ing in their goal of providing housing for the poorest of the 
poor either. 

Bet'tveen these two extreme and egually unsuitable poli
ciesrrust lie a course of action which will allow fec1erally
assisted housing prograI11s to best serve all the groups 
intended -- from moderate-incoree, working-class to low-incoP'e/ 
lI.2DC -- without intentionally excludinq anyone group. The 
only "'ay .this can be done is to avoid the concentration of 
one qroup in any form of assisted housinqto the exclusion 
of the other group. The experience ann policies of the Ne"J 
York City Fousing Authority :-- which is rapidly being accepted 
as a guiding y7isc1orn by project rn8nagers and housing agency 
eY2cutives throughout the country -- is that the percentage 
of AFDC families shoulcl not exceed 15% in moderate-income 
develop~ents and not exceed 30% in pu~lic housing. 

The implication thRt follows from our findings is that 
housing rnanaqements who are still ~ble to attract hIgher 
income, non-AFDC families to their I developments should endeavor 
to do so before the 10w-income/AFD(~ faPlilies form too larqe a 
rrajority of residents. ]l.fter that point: it will becorne 
increasingly ~ifficult to attract two-parent and working-
class farrilies to their developments. , 
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If a housingproj ect has a VF·.cy high percentage of low
income/AFDC families (60% or more), it will also have a high 
vacancy and turnover rate. Although high vacancy and turn
over rates_will _contribute to the insolvency of the c1eveloP
ment, they will also simplify the problem of find ina vacant 
apartlnents to lease to higher-income families. 

However, attracting the higher-incoI"'e, twc-parent fami
lies to projects with a high percentage ofAFDC families is 
not easy. Housing management will have to make a concerted 
effort to direct their advertising to specific groups that 
are most likely to produce suitable candidates. The appear
ance of the project will be very important to these prospec
tive applicants. But most critical to their decision to I"ove 
in will be management's stated poiicy of, and cor.mitment to, 
maintaining an acceptable mix of two-parent, working-class 
and one-parent, welfare families. 

Teen-adult Ratio 

The teen-adult ratio in projeots affects burglary (a 
total effect of .16) I personal crime (a total effect of .21), 
and fear (a total effect of .18). The effects of this variable 
are not nearly as strong as the effects of low-incorre/AFDC, 
accessibilitYI or building type. This finding is surprising 
but it is most likely due to the fact that sites with a high 
percent of low-income/AFDC families also have high teen-adult 
ratios (r = .46). The finding that the effects of teen-adult 
ratio are only moderate in size is therefore in part an arti
fact of the overlap between these two social characteristics 
of the population. 

Control of the ratio of teenagers to adults in existing 
housing projects can be achiev~d two ways: by renting the 
large units in housing projects to as small a family as is 
permitted, and by giving preference to large farrilies that 
have two adult heads of household. A third solution is 
provided by some h.;jusing managers who have taken to subdi
viding their very large units (four and five bedrooms) into 
smaller units. 

The difficulty with the above policies is that, although 
they are effective in lm.,ering the ratio 6f teenagers·· to 
adults, they also decrease available subsidized housing for 
large, one-parent families. A compromise policy is required 
if we are not to end up with a subsidized housing market 
which provides no housing whatever for large, one-pan~nt 
families. The maintenance of some large units for leasing 
to one-parE:nt families shoulc be required in any conversion 
program. However, government should also provide housing 
managers with incentives, in the form of special subsidies, 
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to help management pay for the additional costs of maintain-
ing, p()licing, and renovating thE~se units -,... costs which will 
result, from the presence of these large families. 

BuilcUng Size 

Building size alone, that is separate from the effects 
of all the other independent variables, has a total effect 
on fear of .41 and a total effect on insb:ibility of. 39. 
'rhese are large and significant effects. The variable build
ing size i~,.made up of bl0 highly correlated physical design 
characterisvics: the number of units sharing a common entry 
and building type. 

A cursory review' of these findings may provejto be at 
variance \vi th our personal experience: each of uS knows of 
one or two I"1oderate-income, high-rise buildipgs, lived in b]' 
friends, 'Vlhich appear to be coroparati vely stable and free of 
fear. EO'Vl then does one reconcile this knowledge \'I7ith the 
findings frow this study? This difference is perhaps best 
explained by the fact that all the projects examined in thi$ 
study were occupied predomii1'"a'ntly by families with children. 
All projects with more than 60% dlderlywere intentionally 
excluded fron the sarrple. High-rise'~roccupied pri11'arily by 
retired elderly families have a history both of high stability 
and of low fear. To a lesser degree the same can be said of 
high-rises occupied primarily by 1;v'orking-singles and couples, 
given that there are sufficient funds available to pay for 
round-the-clock doormen. 

For high-rises occupied primarily by families wi·t.h 
children the story is different. The level of fear found 
in the high-rise buildings in thil5 study was significantly 
higher than that found in row houses or in walk-ups. The 
same is true for the level of instability. 

The marked differences in instability that are attribut.
able to building size alone are perhaps best explained by 
parents' dissatisfaction with raising children in large-sized 
buildings. Residents of the 63 sites in this study were 
shown illustrations of six dj;fferent building types and 
asked to identify their building from among them (see Figure 5) • 

Residents 'tvere then asked the following: "W,hich type of 
building :10 you think is the best place to raise -kids?" The 
response, broken down by the percE~mtage of residents prefer
ring each type, appears below: 

Elevator buildings 1% 

Walk-up (long interior corridor with many families 
sharin~r a, common entry and circulation system) 1% 
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Galleria (outside corridor with ~any 
sharing common circulation systeM) 

Walk-llp- (subdivided, fet:'l fawilies shariraq 8r~ r::;:~~;1"~ ~~ 

Garden aparL-.r:ents (piggy-back type rml ho.lslS'z; 

Rmv Houses (individual houses ir.. a row) 

The descending order of desit'abi U ty I fro:' r:c,; !'.v;selb +':r~ 
elevator buildings, is consistent and unr:istahable. F:;:'::~l 
88% of all respondents found the row hO:1se au:: :.a:::"r}e!', ar;:.::;~,
ment (piggy-back row houses) . the most desriable hr:-:sing t.yr;.es 
in which to raise children. Even the differences t,eb:ee:-l the 

Figure 5 ,The Six :Building Types Typical of All the 
Developments in the Study 
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subdirided walk-up (in which a small 
an entry), the galleria walk-up, and 
long interior corridor are apparent: 
3% versus 1%. 

number of families share 
the walk-up with the 
preferred by 7% versus 

In order to determine how the building the respondents 
were currently occupying affected their choice, residents 
were asked: "How good or bad is the type .of building you '.re 
living in now as a place to raise children?" The response, 
broken down by the three basic classifications of building 
types residents were living in, applaars below: 

High-rises. Walk-ups Row houses 
. '" 

Very bad 20% 9% 4% 

Bad 29% 21% 14% 

In between 45% 33% 29% 

Good 5% 30% 38% 

Very good 1% 7% 16% 

What is remarkable is that even for residents living in 
high-rises 119% found it either /tbad" or "very bad" vlhile only 
6% founG it "good ll or lIvery good. 11 Preference studies normally 
show that people tend to favor the type of environment they 
are currently living in as justification for an earlier made 
decision. High-rise residents' evaluations of the inadequacies 
of their own environment for raising children therefore con
stitute an important rejection of a living environment they 
chose to live in with SOIre expectation that it would prove suitable. 

Implereenting Policy on Building Size 

The implementation of change in building size is compli
cated by many factors. If a housing developer or agency is 
starting a ne'lt7 project frorrt scr2tch f he obviously has many 
1r.ore options open to him· than a developer or agency who is 
managing completed and occupied units, For the developers of 
a low and moderate-income farnfly project starting from scratch, 
the construction o'f a row house project is recommended over a 
walk-up, and a walk-up is recommended over a high4 rise, if 
the developer desires to keep fear and instability to a minimum 
in his development. In stUdies undertaken. of the comparative 
cost of different building types (independent of land costs) 
it ".,ras found that walk-ups, which can be built at densities 
up to 50 units per acre t cost less to build than either high
rises or row houses. They are also the least costly to maintain. 
A developer, therefore, should not select Or pay more for a 
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piece of property than a,density of more than 50 units per 
. acre would justify. Fifty units per acre is the effective 
maximum density at ,which three-story walk-upscah be built. 

However, the developer who has already purchased an 
expensive site is forcea to consider how the cost of the land 
may .. be divided up between units. The land he purchased Fay 
have been so costly that ~he can now only afford to build on it 
asa density of 6ver 50 units to the acre. In that case he 
has no option but to construct a high-rise builoingw However, 
if his site is an acre or larger in si.ze he should consider 
a compromise: that' is, the construe·tion of a high..,.rise for 
exclusive ';occupancy by elderly at a very high density (1'50-
250 units/acre) so that the remainilng portion of the site can 

~~be--bui1..t.as_ w91k-ups, or even: row ht.\uses, for families wi th 
children at S6-unl.ts ~\.J~~l€;S&."R~r_, acr~~. On smaller sites the 
high-rise for the elderly might 'welr-he~iJtr.i:~4;~~~1:.J?-4· pf three 
story Walk-ups for famil:i,es "lith children. EXperierlce nas'=-' 
shown that high-rises constructed for occupancy exclusively 
by the elderly are safe and desirable buildings eVel'l ai: very 
high densities. 

We come now to .. ~the central policy question: vlhat can a. 
housing agency do that has high-rise buildings currently occu
pied by families with children? There is no simple, il1expen
sive, and effective solution to this problem. If the building 
has a high vacancy rate, the possibility of moving the remain
ing families out and into net." or existing, ,.,alk-ups an(i ro t", 

houses may be explored. But the conversion of an existing 
hi--glrri'se designed for families with children to one designed 
for elderly is very costly~ The large units (thre·e to five 
bedrooms) are expensive to s:;:onvert to small, one-bedr.-oom units 
(60% to 85% of the cost ofca new unit). 

There are twoc other options available: securing the build
ing by reducing its accessibility to outsiders; and changing 
the type of families w'ith children who occupy the building. 
Both of the above should be adoptt:!d simultaneously for maxi
mum effect. A high-rise building occupied by families with 
children. which isexper.:lenc:inghi~fea~ and instability may 
also be found to have a high percentage of low-incoIPe and 
AFbt ·'familj~esand a high ratio of teenagers to adults. The 
percentage of low-income/AFDC families and the ratio of teen
agers to adul t.s both affect fear significant-1¥. Low-income! 
AFDC ",.lso affects the personal crime rate and the level of 
instability, and teen-adult ratio also affects the burglary 
and personal crime rates. 

The overall fear and instability of a high-rise occupied 
by large, low-income families with children can therefore be 
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reduced by changing the occupancy to a ,higher percentage of 
smaller, higher-income, two-parent faffiilies~ Thisrnay take ,a 
major policy change and cottunitnent by the housing oa:gency to 
achievei if the high-rise bUilding already has a reputation 
for fear and instabil~tYI it will be difficult to attract 
higher-~,ncorrefa.:milies with fe .. ver children to it because they. 
have mor~options available to them in the hQusin~ mar,ket~ 
To accomplish such a change ,~il1necessitatce a lorlg-te'rt2 com;'" 
mitment an the part of managernen~ to seek out a pe\v tenant bedy~ 
This vJill mean a period during \vhich Planagement \\fill hav~ to
bear the burden of a large number of vacant units. Once the 
project is properly leased up, however, th~ rate of instability 
Should decrease and the lasses incurred c!uring the changeover 
can be expected to be made up over tir.1e. In order to attract 
,new ten~nts, f!lanagement will have to publicize its net\'l leasin~ 
poli cies I and it t'lill need the backing and corr.mi trren t of the~ 
government agency providing it with subsidies in order to . 
cAchievethe changeover~ :rranagement \.;i11 need 'a period of crace 

-~=,..c_~~~~ooc __ .~ mortgage pay-F.ents while some of the units. go vacant dUldncr 
the search for new tena!lts~ ManageM.ent\,rill also need under
standing and su.pport froM the subsidizing agency' in turning
a~;ay sorre large T low-incorne, and AFDC families t'1hile tryino te' 
achieve a more stable~, mix of residents. 

Earlier it. was mentioned that an inve$tment in~f!.?ducing 
accessibility of high-rise buildings was more cost·effective 
than a siI'.;ilar lnvestrr:ent in rOt'! houses and walk-ups. Howe v'e r , 
there was the cautionary note that this assltr1ed that crip.:€:s 
Were being corrmi ttedpy individuals who lived olltside th~ 
developI:'ent. f!oweveri" the study· s findings shovl that crie;e 1 

fear, and instability are affected by the characteristics of 
t,¥ie residents wi thin the development: the percentage of lOvl
incorr.e and AFOC families and the ratio of teenagers to adults. 
A substantial investment in reducing the accessibility of a 
high-rise building, therefore, should, for maXimUM effective
ness, be undertaken in tandem with a program to reduce the 
percentage of lOt-l-incorr-e and cAFDC fan-ilies and the ratio of 
teenagers to adults.. In this vlay hi~'\-rises can remain occu
pied by families with children., . They 'i-li,11, ho\..rever, be of 
predorLinar,tly Itoderate rather than l(1\\l-incomei and they \-,ill 
be primarily two-parent rather than one-parent f~nilies .. 

It should be pointed out here, as a further caution, that 
the New York City Housing Authority's investment in reducing 
acces s,il{.f;t.~'~y through the installation of~ inteJ:'coms in its 

, high-ri's~s' 'has been without succes.s except in bu~ldings <cccu-~, 
pied pre~orr.inantly by th.e ~Jd~rly or bg~two-pa:r.:ent. __ f~miJj,es< '. 
¥litl,1 fevl childb~n. i children have a history of disaJ:;.l,ing the 
intercoms and the autoPJatic door closing aria opening hard\'v'are. 

, 1.f· they?p:annot have their way with the main entry doors I they 
will dismantle the. emergency exit doors'so as to gain undis-
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rupted accesS to the Lnteriror of the buildi~(i. The ilU!!'ber of 
units sha~ing an entryan{t the t~en-ad~l:trat.io are the two 
factors which most influ.ence theiaii:'ure of interc:olt1 if.std 11z;.
tions in subsidi~ec.1 ;Low .... incorne ~~it"ig ~ 

y:=::: ,". 

Indiscu$sing the mechanisms and.procedures requi t'e~:t:<: 
itnplement a p:t.·ogram for stabiliz.inghigh-rise develop7:er.ts f;;; y~ 
was suggested that thi.s WQ1uld req'lire a policy ch~n~e ('31cr:;~; 
t"i't:h a concerted and long-tern corr\ffii tI'1en t by bct,h the :,:,ar;,,:~:';rJ:' 
owner of the development and the government agenc~t p:.':.".r::,:.~i5.~ !".: 

the subsidy~ To date t there are fe't"'_ instances cf tbis :::q:>"
ing. The "far mOre comrr~on solution adopted for the ';QT'" 1. ~'/
occupied h:L<J:h-rises suffering--<cr.iIre,!ear, an,' insta:.::':~it.~· 
to provide tHert t.;ri th ad~Uti6nal,;; ental suhsidies t;; a 1.1.:~": : - ".
agement to fir~ up the v~ca.nt unit&t'1ith ~f;.l/·:hel· P(?;:,:::,·::":-:t,,:,,~ 

of low~income residents. In rnanager.1ent t is ,'-"ne gc~.'E:;;~:'~';::;"'_? s 
anxiety to keept\."l-J.e~developrriDnt frcm d~~f'~',ll ting~ .il zhf}Yt:- 3.: 
sl1ort .... ter~ solution is adopted "-'lhich, o~r c:findinrs s~9'mst.1 
can only have negative long ..... terr; conseqUE'.i.1Ces. It l::'j t~·t~(: 
that ~,n the short-term the increased subsidies \·;i11 ::11: ~: ~~.::~ 
~'acant t;nJ.·,f.s an'"' prnvJ.· .... "" 4-n'L7j m<"il'"''!..:''ni".-" h·~ •• ,::'''~",..h r"',~·n~··!:"-\;:'''''' "',':" ~ . " \A.-4 ~ 'O...A ~ ~ '~.c.~ ;L.,)I.e ",·.~<~;'i.:;.L.",,"I"<~$. .• ""'-",1 ~1f'''4_'\..oJ, .. 'd~-'~'--- .. .,.' , .. .,. ..... "I'.-"~ 

(assist a housing rranagerren-t fil:.~rt in r;,eeti!1g i t.S :--'\·:'~-:h11~ ~;-~:'·~t"~~~ -~ .. 
I,;!age payments. But such a policy ",1i 11 alsc) in&rease t::0 t€:::::
centagfJt~ of lO\-l-incorre and AFDC farri lies and, tfidst like:y t ~ 
r.:ltio of teenagers to adults 0 Such a cho:nge in the Be-eLl1. 
characteristics will, v;j:!:h tif'1e, only incre<f1se thE? ..::""d~:.;:;, 1:'··.:~>, 
i:~nt! inst{ib~ilit~l in the tde,,\tela·pmer:t. an·d :n.t::l2..i,f~~ the affect~~ ..... ;: 
an investrr:ont in reducin9 the accessibilit.y:::: b;,ii':' :U!"~03 
(assUl-ning that such a prograr.- for ph:ysi,('cl r":7difi.t;';£:it,i::ns %~Z 
,also introduced "h'nen the de':JeloP~J;:nt ri.?cei·,·e~ :m adtiiticr;:,': 2~:";:¢' ,. 

Developrrent !'.1anagers and ~:he l.ccDl ,;;,!'>2',;t c,fficers '..:f f;:c'~" " 
not the only ones who rr'ust bea::- ~he bla;.~e for .ado};,tin~ 5:~cr. 
short-sighted policies; they ,u:e t aft.er at1 t enco:,~ra(;re',~ t::; <~..: 
so by. nUD Central. It' is frot": the C.entrcil ,.'f fices of :It,:; 
that directives are issued to the re(n.on and lccal 3t'€?R G:·"':':·'~\;:; 
to reduce vacancy rates} turnover ra.foes 1 iHh! defo.':llts ir~ t:(y,'

,ernment assisted housing -- quickly anc by·, " .... hate':E:!" r':(",~r;,s 
availabl.e.. This inevitably leads to the adopticn c:- sh::!"'t
term strategies which only provide 'templ):n;rry 1 patch-':..1P !:"{'?; i.~-~, 
These policies are adopted end ir:plen-:ented etTen thc;';;c~h t!1i'; 
probleMs of crir.1e and 'fear will only ';'I7orscr': \.;ith tirE' --. F:t':"· 
ducir!g higherinstabili ty ana requiring still r~oro S1;rs;L.:i(";,;~. 
The iii.anagers of limited 6i ,"~idend developI:1ents \',~i II t tIt this 
juncture, begin tllb take profits out c,f th~i.r b::i::,:in~~s d$ 

quickly as they can-- even though they mi,?ht act:~t111y 
receivin-g more subsidies 'and highor (')v(;a:rall rents. ':he :r·'.::':';...·":~ 
following the national trend, will then \71(.1 i!:tn !nlt.:'¢G.ul t lit;~: # 

if a private Olfmercannot he .founcfor it., bE' $["1,"': t:('> t.hi.2 :< 
public hoqsing authority, if they ,·:i11 accef"t it ~h·hi.~h. r;h('y 
are notmally willing to dc, for still n'cre subsidif>s'. ':·h.~' 
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:.lsef'..11 life of st'ch projects then b'~cowes 'f.:er'f)./ sn6r"~"·~("> cost 
te~~'I,.·ernf:'lent is far in excess of wh(.1t was (:?v~r .:mticlpufft7,~",-~ 
l'h~ £0t.~1 C(}st in gc~'!t::rn!fent $ubsiAies fer-such develo~~£'nt~:; ~ 
(";\~12Z:~ ~~ tl?!er;-~lf _. tC)- thir.ty }"te~r peri(:;d (trle letngth tIlt: mort=-
~[-\;~ I ~s5u~in~' "the I;·tQ~j~J::~~·~\n ___ §_~~rtri~y~,,-~::.tl"rt:.lt~ long) (~i.1.n i).E} ,,;~'11 
:_~t',.:·~~t" t~.;iCE~ 'l~.!1.~:!t l·e~iSJ;~t.cr$ thc-u~!11t: ·tllel~ '?.1ilfr€:,· cC;jrr~~a-ittin;;~' -·t!ic·~~ 
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useful life of such projects then becomes very short; the cost 
to government is far in excess of what was ever anticipated. 
The total cost in government subsidies for such developments 
over a twenty to't.hirty year period (the length of the mort
gage, assuming the project can survive that long) can be well 
over twice \'lhat legislators thought they were commi ttingthem
selves to. 
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